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qflestion on the notice paper with regard
to it. The matter is so serious to the coun-
try districts that I must crave the indul-
genee of the House to bring it before mnem-
bers. As has been admitted, the first duty
of a farmer is to produce wheat, or what-
ever other product is grown in hi's district.
That is necessary for our war effort, and
it is also necessary to enable thle farmer to
nieet his commitments.

Leatte to Continue.
THE PREI R (lion. J. C. Wilcok-

Ueraldton) [6.19] : 1 move:-
That the honl. member lie granted leave to

conltinue his speech at the next sitting.

Motion put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.20 p.m.

Ilegislative CLouncil.
Thursday, 16th April, 1942.

Question: Transport, as to overloading
Motions: Industries Assistance Act, to disallow

regulation .. - .. .. ..
Pi'rnting Ministerial statement, as to Staoes War

Licensing Act, as to restrictions on sale of liquor

The PRESIDENT took the Chair
11 a.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TRANSPORT.

As to Overloading.
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Hion. J. A. DIMMITT asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Is the G~overnment aware that
residents in the vicinity of the Canning
highway and the area. served by the South
Perth tramways are being subjected to con-
tinued inconvenience owing to the itnsefficient,
and overloading of, existing bus service?
2, When will the Government ptut into ser-
vre the buses which were pronmised for the
Perth-Coajo routeI

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yesi. 2, As sooni as staff is available to
oper-ate them.

1104]

NOTION-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT.

To Disallow Regulation.

Debate resumed from the previous day on
the following motion by Hon. G. B. Wood
(East) :

That Regulation 6 inade under the Ind us-
tries Assistance Act, 19)15-1940, as published
11L the "Government Gazette" on the 13th
day of February, 1042, and lad ou. the Table
of the House on the 9th day of April, 1942,
be amid is hereby disallowed.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
II. Kitson-West) [11.5]: Onl a previous
occasion when a motion was successfully
mnovel for the disallowance of a regulation
dealing with the question of drought relief,
eonipaints were wade that there had been
cons iderable delay in regard to the framing
of the regulation. Mfembers will no doubt
recollect that when I replied to thle motion
onl that partiecular oceasion I stated very
definitely that the delay arose from thle fact
that the ('ommtonwealth Government had not
made known the rate of interest that would
apply to this particular amnount of money.
There has been a further delay' and it is
only within recent weeks; that we bave been
advised hr the Commnonwealth Government of
the rate of interest that is to ap])ly, . Thle
rate chtarged isy the Commonwealth Govern-
meat to the State is 3 per cent. Conse-
qitemtly, it was considered desirable that, be-
fore, anly fresh reLgulaftioni Was made, infor-
mation should he obtained and that accounts
for the delayv that has taken% place between
the time the original reguilat ion was dis-
allowed by this House and the promulgation
of tile regula11tionl that Mr. w~oodl now de-
sines to have disallowed.

Members are aware tlat thle Conditions
laid down in regard to this money provide
that for the first year any advaince made to
a farmer shall be free of interest mid that
for the succeedinig six years,, if the motley is
still owing, the rate of interest paid by
the farmer~ shall be half thle rate paid by
the State Government to thle Commonwealth.
Therefore, those farmer-s will l)C called upo)n1
to pay a rate of inter-est of 11/ per cent. It
i4 Trther important we should bear that in
mind because Mr. Wood. in moving for the
disallowance of this regnlation on this occa-
sion did not go into any particular detail in
regardl to the reason for disallowance other
than to make one or two brief statements
a1nd refer to uttterances by somebody else-
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where. Therefore I want members to under-
stand just what the position is.

In the first place there is no doubt that
farmers had been experiencing a very bad
time; so much so that the State and Comn-
nmonwealth Governments were agreed that
some assistance was necessary. Eventually,
after conferences bad been held on the sub-
ject, it was decided that'assistance should be
rendered in two ways: First of all by means
of a straight-out rant which would not have
to he repaid, and, secondly, by means of
loan money under the conditions I have just
explained. It should be understood that any
farmer entitled to loan money under this
scheme was also entitled to a grant and that
therefore those farmers about whom Mr.
Wood is so concerned are not only receiving
the money to which he has referred, uinder
the terms I have mentioned, but also receive
their quota of the grant to which they are
eiititled. The loan money was intended to
enable the farmers to carry on for that year.
In many instances it is a truism to say that
had it not been for the money available from
this fuind, they could not possibly have
carried on.

Should any Government advance money to
assist a farmer or anyone else, it is essential
that some security he obtained, and, in view
of the fact that the State had to accept full
responsibility for the whole of the money, .1
do not think anyone could complain against
the action of the Government in oh-
taining the necessary security for the
repayment of money when it was pos-
sible for it to ha repaid by the f armer.
Mr. Wood takes the point that as the
money is to be repaid in futll by the
State Government at the end of seven years,
therefore any farmer who received an ad-
vance from the fund should also have seven
years within which to make the repayment.
In support of that point he quoted a state-
ment in the Federal Parliament by Mr.
Anthony who at that time was Deputy Min-
ister for Commpee. That statement was
quoted by Mr. Wood in support of his con-
tention, and T propose to quote the same
statement in opposition to the bon. members
contention. I think members will agree with
mep that myI interpretation is the correct one.
The words to which T wish to refer are those
that were str,.wcd by Mr. Wood himself and
were-

Hon. members will nto, tha the States
.are being allowed a Period of four years in
which to make their first repayments of prin.

cipal. In fairness to the States they must be
given a~n opportunity to recover some of the
moneys which they, in turn, will lend to The
drought-stricken farmers.

What other interpretation can he placed on
those words than that it was the intention of
the Commonwealth Government that the
State Government should collect repayments
from farmers who had received advances
from the fund whenever it was possible tar
those farmers to make such repayments.
Therefore instead of the words of Mr.
Anthony being regarded as supporting the
case submitted by Mr. Wood, they actually
support the attitude of the State Govern-
meat and of the Commissioners of the Agri-
cultural Bank regarding the application of
this particular regulation. I wish it to be
distinctly understood that we have no desire
to be harsh or unfair to any farmer who is
forced into tbe position of having to take
advantage of these loan funds. The remark-
able feature is that while M1r. Wood suggests
that there is a tremendoius volume of dis-
con tent amongst the farm ers with respect to
this regulat ion, we have had hardly any
complaints at all,

Ron. G. B. Wood: What is the use of
complaining?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In instances
where complaints have been made, I venture
to assert that there has-been no justificat ion
for them whatever.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: What, no justification
at all?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: None at all.
It must be remembered that the Agricultural
Batik Commissioners, where advances have
been made to farmers, have said to them,
"If after you have repaid to the bank the
loan money that has been advanced to you
you still have sufficient money to carry
on for the next year, we will expect that
that money shall he repaid." That is action
similar to that taken in Victoria and New
South WVales.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Who is to decide
whether the farmer has sufficient money to
enable him to carry on?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Commis-
sioners of the Agricultural Bank.

Hon. J1. Cornell: And that is from season
to season.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am coming
to that point. In those instances where a
farmer was not in a position to repay the
amouint in full, the Comimissioners have sug-
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gested an amount that each individual farmer
could reasonably be expected to pay. It
might be £10 or £E20; whatever amount was
suggested would be the figure considered
reasonable in all the circumstances. In those
instances where it was not possible for the
farmer to make any repayment-unfor-
tunately there were quite a number of such
instances-the Commissioners have made
further funds available to him at the same
low rate of interest, but the money so ad-
vaneed has been made available out of the
repayments made by other farmers who were
in a position to make relpayments.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: But the farmer is still
under I.A.B. conditions, and that is what he
is worried about.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am sur-
prised to hear the hon. member make that
statement.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: I know it.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.

member surely recognises that the Agricul-
tural Bank must have some security.

lion. H. V. Piesse: Of course, but not over
the women and children and everything else.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is futile
for the hon. member to talk like that.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: It is not; it is correct.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is an ab-

solutely futile statement. Had the security
been over the crop alone, the hon. member
well knows that the money loaned and not
repaid at the end of the first year woul(]
have represented an unsecured debt and the
State Government would have been respons-
ible for the repayment. Mr. Piesse is most
unfair and in making such a. statement I do
not think he is acting in the best interests
,of the farmers.

Hon. H. L. Roche: The farmers think he
is.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
think he is doing so by any means. I re-
iterate that very few complaints have been
received from farmers and in a large percent-
age of instances where farmers have been
unable to make repayments, they have re-
ceived further advances from money re-
funded by more fortunate producers.

Hon. Hi. V. Please: It was because they
would go under the T.A.B. that repayments
were made in some cases.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think the
position has been made perfectly clear. Un-
less the money loaned to farmers is repaid,
the general taxpayer will be responsible for
the total indebtedness. In view of the fact

that the farmers were also in receipt of an
absolute grant in addition to advances from
the fund under discussion, I cannot see any
reasonable objection to the regulation hs now
framed. I say without any hesitation at all
that had it not been for the action taken by
the Agricultural Bank Commissioners and the
method adopted regarding the advances,
many of the farmers would have had to walk
off their holdings, instead of which they
are carrying on today. I repeat that in those
instances where farmers have not been able to
repay one penny of the advaace, and where
it has been necessary for further money to
be made available to them, funds are being
advanced to enable them to carry on, and
they are made available under the self-same-
conditions that applied to the original ad-
vance.

If Mr. Wood had his way instead of the
money being made available at such a low
rate of interest, and under such advantageous
conditions, it would have to be advanced
under the ordinary I.A.B. conditions, interest
rates and so forth. I suggest that if the
action proposed by the hon. member is suc-
cessful, the effect will be that many of the
farmers who are not in a position to make
repayments will not be able to carry on. On
the other hand, under the regulation the
Agricultural Bank will be able to make fur-
ther advances so that the farmers may con-
tinue on their holdings from year to year,
and the money made av'ailable to the State
Government by means of this fund will be
utilised over and over again, if necessary,
to'assist farmers who are really suffering as
a result of drought conditions. Fortunately,
many of the farmers experienced a particu-
larly satisfactory season last year. I almost
referred to a particularly good year, but I
should perhaps adhere to the expression,
"1satisfnetoiy season."

Hon. J. Cornell: But that good year fol-
lowed on two bad years.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
The money under discussion was not ad-
vaneed in order that the farmers might meet
their liabilities incurred over a number of
years, but wVas solely for the purpose of en-
abling them to carry on for that one year.
Other farmers, as hon. members will re-
collect-

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Oh, not for one yearlI
Hon. G. B. Wood: That money was not

advanced for one year.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not like

to be misunderstood. This money was ad-
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vaneetl for the purpose of enabling those any money for which it is responsible in the
men to carry onl for that year. That is
undoubtedly so. The purpose was to enable
them to carry on for that year; and if they
were not able to carry on in the year after,
further arrangements would have to be
made, and they were made under the condi-
(ions I have explained. It is for that reason
I. say that if any other conditions had been
laid dtown it would not have been possible
for those men to carry on any longer, unless,
of course, they were able to go on paying
interest onl advances with money obtained
from some other source. It matters not how
we talk around the subject.

We have to recognise that there is a
responsibility on the State to see that a
fair thing is done by the fanner;, and then
that the farmers do a fair thing by the
State. 'Memabers are aware that there is no
.additional charge regarding this money. As
to the administration, it is free of
chlarge. The only charge against the
money after the first year is the rate of
11/2 per cent, interest which the farmers are
being called upon to pay. I regard that
Arrangement as highly advantageous, and
es'pecially so where the farmer wvas not able
toi relpay the whole- of the adlvance after the
first year. Suec, a fanner is gaining a great
advantage b ,y being allowed to continue to
owe that money wile,, his only liability in
colnetion with it is interest at the rate of
I1':, pr cent. 11cr annuml.

Next wit), reg~ard to another point which
the cmover desires to make-that the Govern-
ment has done somiething illegal. The halt.
nlemiber knows full well that the Government
has done nothing except what it is entitled
to do under the regulation. In the main
this regulation operates now Just as it did
previously. H~on, members are aware that
unless the Government has a regulation, it
J)Os~es no power to enforce the conditions
it may, have laid dIown. So, no matter what
this H~ouse mayv decidep, whether it decides to
disallow the regulation or not, some regula-
tion must be in force. If thep present regula-
tioni is disallowed. theni the Government will
have to promulgate another regulation. I
retaind] the Hrouse that this mioney has
already beein advanced for a period of about
12 months.

ll. 0. B. WVood: The responsibility is
on y-ou.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: As T said
previously, if it is necessary that the Gov-
ermnent should have satisfactory security for

long ran to the Commonwealth Government,
there can be little change in the conditions
set out in this regulation. It is just as well
to recognise that fact. Surely Mr. Wood will
not argue that the State Government should
be prepared to make a grant of this money
to the farmers?

Hon. G. B3. Wood: It would be a terrible
shock! Why say that?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: What is the
inference we must draw from the holl. mem-
ber's remarks? First of all he objected to
the Agricultural Batik Commissioners being
the authority to say whether or not the
farmer has sullicient money to carry onl. Per-
haps lie wvould prefer the fanner to he the
authority. If the farmer then merely said,
"I catnnot repay this money," and said the
.same thing the unext year, and the year
thereafter, until the end of the seven years,
eventually the State would be responsible
for panyment of the whole debt. I do not
think the mover wants that state of affairs
at all. I am inclined to think that, notwith-
,tandinq his remarks, lie wants a fnir thing
to be (lone by both parties; and], in my
Opinion, this regulation provides for that.

Let mne reilterate that it is the Government's
intentioni to continue readvaneing drought
relief mioneys where further advances are
neessary"N in the ease of men who have aip-
plied forl and obtained advances in the past.
Unless the recipients of this money in the
first place, are prepared to repay the ad-
vances as opportunity offers, there will be
no0 mole moneys available under these con-
elitions, and at grave injustice will he done
to a considerable number of highly deserv-
ing far-mers-men who, through no fault of
their own, have not only' suffered the drought
conditions which were responsible for ad-
vanees being made in this way, hut have Ol
suffered in a similar way since that period.

Haol. G4. B. Wood: What, from drought?

The CIEF SECRETARY: In a similar
way. Yes, because of drought, because of
poor vrops. If it is expected that those men
shall receive continued assistance, is it not
only, reasonable thant they should receive that
('ontinued assistanee under the conditions
,attending the original loan? That is the
desire of tile Governmntt. I am afraid that
if there is an insistence that this money shall
not be repaid under the existing conditions,
it will not be possible to continue the assist-
ainee. There are large numbers of clients not
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only of the Agricultural Bank but also of
private banking institutions who have already
repaid, if not in full, at least a great per-
centage of the money they borrowed in the
first place.

Hion. J. Cornell: They had no option but
to do so.

The CHIEF SECRETARY': I do not
think it fair to say that. When this ques-
tion was dealt with previously, I quoted
eases-and I could quote them again if re-
quired-where men had many hundreds of
pounds remaining after they had repaid in
full the amount of their borrowings. By no
.stretch of imagination can it be argued either
by them or by anyone else that they did not
have sufficient money to carry on for the
year.

Hll. G. B. Wood: Are those the only
cases?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This money
was advanced solely for the purpose of
allowing the farmers to carry on, and the
advances were not made for the purpose of
eovecn_ liabilities that bad been in-
('illintl in previous years. Tn every case
these are examined in aiccordane with the
crop the farmer produced in the previous
year, which, in many instances, was very con-
sielerable. En addition, the money the pro-
ducers were allowed to borrow was sufficient
to carry them over the stile for the time
being and in sonmc eases-they w'ere good
ones I will allow-the results were particu-
larly good. Where the res ults were lnt good
they were met by the Agricultural Hank
Commissioners so that they were still able to
carry on, which they' would not be able to
rio if the money were not being administered
in accordance with this regulation.

lion. J. NJI. Macfarlane: Were these
moneys paid under pressure, or had the
farmers no option?

The CHIEF 'SECRETARY: These
mneys were repaid in accordance with this
regulation, bilt each case was examined by
the Agricultural Bank Commissioners. in
those cases wvhere, in the opinion of the Com-
missioners, the farmers were able satisfac-
torily to c-arry on for that Year, in addition
to repayinug (he aitiount they had borrowed.
that mnoney' was repajid. In those eases where,
in the opinion of the Commissioners they
could not repay the whole of the advance
and carry on, the Commissioners fixed a par-
fjeular aimount. In soni ceases it was very
small; in others it was a fairly large pro-

portion of the total amount advanced. In
other eases, where it was not possible for
any repayment to be made, the Commis-
sioners only said, "We will carry the amnount
you have already received," but, in addition,
"W~e will mnake additional money available
so that you can carry on this year."

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: Out of (lie
amounts which had been repaid?9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, and
which money had been advanced at the
same rate of interest, 11/2 per cent.

Hon. G. B. Wood: How mutch money is
in the fund now?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I doa not
know. The amount involved is £570,000.

hlot. G. B. Wood: 'flint is the original
Suim.

The CHIEF SECRE1'TARY: lIn the
limited time I have had at my disposal I
have not been able to discusis the matter at
any length with the Agricultural Bank Corn-
inlssioners, but I ant advised that a consider-
able suin of money Nos been repaid in lull,
and that a fair proportion of the money
whichi has been so repaid has beet, re-
advanced to other farinxcr.i who would not be
able, otherwvise, to varry ,n. It has been
re-advancved under the terms of this regula-
tion. IUnder these cireutuslanecs, I must op-
poise the motion and I hope that, on this
occasion, in the interests of the farmers
themselves, this House will not agree to the
disallowance of this regulation.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [11.361:
After hearing tlie Chief Secretary one wouild
think that everything in the garden was
lovely and that (lie people' in charge of the
administration of this fund were benefactors.
Last session I voted against the disallowance
of this regulation, mainly, as I stated then,
because I thought we ought to accept the
regulation and give it a trial, Ite sev how
the party charged with the collection of this
mnoney would face' upl to the situation; and

iniiduail cases could be decided on their
merits. The regalation was not disallowed
becauise of the hurdens, nor 'because 4X
phrliseolon,% It was disallowed because. of
its application. I wvarned members who voted
against it that wiat h)as happened Would
happen; that there would he nothing in the
application and that before the House could
meet this regulation would he Jpromulgate~d
almost in its entirety again--and that is
exactly what has happened.
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I do not admit that the Government has They say it is this and that. Although I
done anything illegal. While the regulation
is in force an not disallowed, its application
is equivalent to that of an Act of Parliament.
Anything done up to the time of its dis-
allowance is legal. It was questionable tactics
to put it up in its particular form. Down
the years there have been regulations apply-
ing to the mining industry which were drastic
and could be drastic in their application.
They were disallowed, but before they were
amended and promulgated the actual people
who would he affected were given some con-
sideration, and the regulations modified in
accordance with their wishes. That has not
been done in this case.

Since wve last met I have covered a fair
area of this State in the South Province.
I candidly admit, to use a vulgarism, that
by and large the psychology existing today
amongst the men on the land is rotten. That
is the answer to the question of the Chief
Secretary as to why no protest has been made
in most cases. I happen to have been for 15
years or more on the land committee of the
R.S.L. and am today its chairman. It now
meets about twice a year. That is construed
into a belief that all the men on the land are
satisfied. The right construction is that
they are fed up.

Hon. H. L. Roche: Quite right; it is hope-
less!

Hon. J. CORNELL: Their position is
hopelessg and the outlook is worse. Jimmy
Cornell is nothing if hie is not honest. With-
in the last few months I have said to eon-
stituents of mine and old friends, when they
have asked my candid opinion about the
land, "Why not get out?"

Hon. H1. L. Roehe: That is the only advice
you can give them.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I hanve said, "Why
not get out and come down here and get in
where the going is good?" No man, with any
semblance of honesty, who travels the remote
agricultural parts of this State could do
otherwise. The end can he seen. Eventually
they will have to get out. If, tomorrow, the
Government were to endeavour to make the
trade unions of this country repay half a
million of money, and to say how it must
he paid, with no right of appeal against such
a decision, the unions would not stand for
it.

The position of Agricultural Hank clients
with whom I hoveo come in contact is that
the inspectors ask them their requirements.

supported this regulation and the Act that
authorised it, I never, in my wildest moments,
thought that the full force of the amended
Industries Assistance Act as altered by six
words would be construed so as to place the
drought relief scheme solely under the Act.
I do not think it was fair to do so. I
have dealt with the Commissioners of
the Agricultural Bank on the basis that each

n s case has its own peculiarities. I have
asked, in connection with drought relief,
"Put up a case to me and I wiUl endeavour
to treat for you, individually." They say,
"What is the use?" That is the sole reason
why there are no complaints.

The Agricultural Bank Commissioners
should not be the sole deciding factor as to
how much a client should repay. The Ag-
ricultural Bank Commissioners have set
,out on a file a man's position and
they say to him, "You can repay the
lot, or you can repay so much." In
another case they might say, "You are
a married man. We will allow you 30s. a
week sutnac. That is equivalent to
saying, "I have to keep an evacuee on 2s. Od.
a day." If I had to keep someone on 2s. 6d.
a day, I would cut down my regimen of
living and he would have to do the same. It
would be bread and water sometimes. The
man on the land has to live on what he
gets, and his living is hard and very often
meagre. Anyone who goes amongst them
knows it.

What are the opportunities for his child-
ren? None at all. He cannot have them
educated. The latest move is an attack on
the very heart and soul, limb and body of the
correspondence school on wvhich many farm-
era of this State depend. The Teachers'
Training College has been taken over by the
Military Authorities and the principal and
pupils have had to pack up their kits
and find another place in which to live.
I feel very sypathetic regarding these
people. After what the Chief Secretary has
said, it seems that the general taxpayer will
have to pay £6500,000 if the farmer cannot
pay it. Tn view of what we see every hour
and minute of the day, it would not be an
ongracious act to say to the fanner. "Well,
von need not pay anything at all." If these
men are forced off their holdings, and T am
sure a lot of them will go-

The Chief Secretary: A lot of them have
ro n..
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Hon. J. CORNELL:- That is so. It will
be easier for many of them to go off their
land, and immediately they do so, that will
be the end of the show. Before any man
leaves his holding, the authorities should ex-
tend to him consideration similar to that
which they are prepared to give a new man.
On this occasion I intend to vote for the
motion. I do not care whether the Govern-
ment finds itself up against things in the
matter of the repayment of this money. We
are justified in putting every obstacle in
the way of the Government respecting its
action in forcing 80 per cent. of the men to
pay up. That is merely taking the line of
reason.

If the non-repayment of the half million of
money will mean that a lot of farmers will
remain on their holdings who would other-
wise walk off, our action will have been jus-
tufied. A roan who sticks to his land is one
of the best assets of the State and I intend
to give him all possible support. I realise
that another regulation will be promulgated
by the Government. I know that some of
these farmers have already paid uip. I have
explained the reason why they paid; they
did so because they had practically nou
option; the money was taken from them.
The Agricultural Bank said in effect, "There
is your position. You are able to pay and
you must pay it off." We feel that the
farmers have merely been appealing from
Caesar to Caesar and have received no con-
sideration.

HON. H. L. ROCHE (Soutb-East)
[11.48]: I support the motion for the dis-
allowance of the regulation. It seems to me
that the Government has committed a shock-
ing breach of faith in introducing a regula-
tinn such as this to implement an amendment
of the Industries Assistance Act passed a
couple of sessions ago. I believe that Minis-
ters are destroying any basis of confidence
in thema that exists in the agricultural areas,
confidence in their good faith and respect
for the pronouncements they make regarding
the farmer and his position. Seemingly they
arc deaf, dumb and blind to what is taking
place, or is it that when they speak of the
need for increasing pVroductior and stahilis-
ing the industry, they are talking with their
tongues in their checks? They are deaf to
all the representations that have been made,
dumb to the conditions as they exist and
blind to the results-declining production

and declining population on the farms and
in the country areas generally-and the most
the Government can do is to bring forward
a regulation of this kind, notwithstanding
the specific assurances given in another place
that the money would be advanced under cer-
tain terms and conditions. In spite of those
assurances, the Government now turns round
and repudiates one of those conditions by
promulgating this regulation.

'The Chief Secretary: There is no repudia-
tion whatever.

Hon. H-. L. ROGUE: Specific assurances
were given in another place and were con-
tained in the form that applicants for assist-
ance -were required to sign. It was quoted
here last year when a similar regulation was
disallowed, but I shall quote it again in view
of the Minister's statement in order to re-
fresh the minds of mnembers. The Minister
told us that he had no knowledge of the
existence of much opposition to the regula-
tion. Country members have. As Mr. Cor-
nell explained, possibly neither the Minister
nor the Comm issioners of the Agricultural
Bank have ainy knowledge of the hostility to,
the Government's action in this matter, be-
cause the fanner lIqs reached the stage when
he realises the hopelessness of appealing
from Caesar to Caesar.

We arc passing through a very anxious
time and are looking forward to big de-
mands being made on f armers in the near
future to increase production of certain lines,
but this is the sort of encouragement they
aire receiving. I am afraid that unless there
is a change of spirit on the part of the
Government, mnuch of the appeal wil
fall on deaf ears, deaf not through any lack
of loyalty or lack of desire to help the
coun try, but deaf because they realise that
in the past advantage has been taken of
them and they are not prepared to run a
similar risk again. As to the assurance
given to the farmers on the document they
signed, a small slip was attached to one
of the original I.A.B. application forms
containing the words:-

Al] concessions in connection with the in.
terest rates. and terms of repayment will be
granted on this application when the Conm-
mowwealth conditions are known.

Apart fromn the interest, a Common-
wealth condition was that for the first
three years there would be no repayment
of the principal sum advanced, and this
regulation cuts right across that *conditioni.
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Tho Premier, when discussing the matter
in another place, muade several references
to the conditions, one of which was:-

The principle on which we propose to deal
with this money is that the State will ac-
cept responsibility for all the administration
costs, and whatever terms we get from the
Commonwealthx Government in the shape of
interest rebate or cheap money will be passed
on to the farmers. For instance, the Corn-
inonwvealth (lorelnit has said that it will
not charge the State Governments any in-
terest on the moneyW) for the first 12 months.
We propose to blind that benefit to the farm-
cre. Any farmer who receives drought relief
money this y-ear wvill pay no interest what-
ever on it for this year. If a farmer can
get out of debt tied repay it somte day, all
the better.

There was no suggestion that the farmner
would be made to repay it ira the first year.
I am quoting front ''Hanrsard, ''page
2278. Similar statements will Ite found
also on pages 2378 and 2381.

The Chief Secretary: You (10 not stuggest
that those conditions do riot apply ?

Hon. H. L. RO)CHEC: 1 do suggest that
they are not applying under this regula-
tion. We were given) a specific assurance
that there would be no repayments for
three years and now the Goverjnent brings
down a regulation pro.vidirg for repayment,
where the Commissioners tire satisfied it
can be made, within 12 months.

The Chief Secretary: Who gave tire as-
surfnces that there would be no repayment
for three years ?

Holl. If. L. I It II: ft (.Pils that I shall
have to juotte further statreent, 11ade In'
the Premier for the information of the ('hie
Secretary. It is gen-ia1 ly~ conceded that
the Comimon weal th money was let to thle
State oil condition that tine Commrioinwealtlh
would paly oll the interest rates for the first
year and half thle inteIcrest rates for the
hala ne of the tem-mn of the loan, whichl was
for sevenI year.4. arid thart therei would be 330
repaymiien t of the( p)InIpa 11!jaI lloult for thIe
first three years. I :tsutlip that tire Minister
will agree with thai. Right throug-h thre
debaite on this legislation in another place,
the assurance was giv-en that the termes and
conditions obtained from thle Counnonwveith
would be eoliceded to the farmers. Whet, the
Chief Seretary asks who gatve the assurne.
I repldy tha t there-I- is sn fflceien t evidence in
"Hansard'' and ini tine form thle farmiers were
asked to sign to show that tha t was a de-
finite term of dile contrart.

I have received complaints from various
parts of my electorate about the attitude of
the Government arid the effect on both the
farmers and the people doing business with
them. I haive a letter dated the 10th March
from thle Kataraning Chamber of Commerce
as follows -

At a meeting of this Chamber held this
week the matter of the ihardshrip that has
been inflicted onl wbentgrowers (particularly
Agricultural Batik clients) by the action of
the Banik in seizing the whole of last year's
drought relief advance fromt the proceeds of
this year's haryvest was discussed.

It was pointed out that when this advance
was made last year, the terms of repayment
were to covcr a period of seven years, the
first to be free of interest, with a charge of
2 per cent, or, the balance. The flank has
now seized the whole of the advance from
this year's harvest anrd hats added insult to
injury by offering to re-advance the money,
but only under .A.B, conditions, a direct
contradiction of thre conditions of repayment
p1ut forward by the Covernmtent at the time
of tire 'advance.

This Chamber feels that the Government, in
acting in this way against a section of the
eoiiiliuiity already lirrd-pressedl, has ent-
uitted what could almost be considered a

sharp practice, and would be glad if you could
mise your utmost erndeavours to obtain sonme
forim of rel ief onl tliir behlt, f.

'Flit Cieif Secretary: Have you submitted
that letter to thle Agr-icultural'Bank

I [in. If. L. HOC] IE: I have not. Most of
thet vases5 ment iorned have been ,-efer-red to
tle Ilank. T[his House has a perfect right
to irmaimlaira its attitude towards the regu-
lIntions that were disallowed earlier in the
sessloni and have beenarintroduced with a

igiu alteration. The Glovernment is not
allogether fair- to this House in reintroducing
the regulations in the same session and ex-
peetl" rgeniheis to approve of theni in the
formi in which they at-c piresented. The only
alteralit made is to paragraph (4). 1 shall
not niela , the House by i-eadinag thr, regula-
tier, fisaillowed. hart I shill[ read] the regu-

lion ats arltered, so (flat members will un-
lersi and c that no, one, ext-ei the Comiiiis-

sronm-rs of the Agricultural Bank, is being
coniasdered1. Thre regulation reads-

When for the purpose of paragraph (3) of
this regulation the Coimmissioiners are con-
sidering whether or not, after repayment iii
full of the advances or moneys owing by the
lborrower, the balance of the proceeds derived
by the borrower froni his operation aforesaid
.are sufficient to enable hin to carry on his
said operations during thle next ensuing
$Osasn-
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What follows is the part that was altered-
interest owing to creditors of tbe

borrower other than the Comnmissioners, and
payments in respect of machinery or plant
owing by thc borrower to persons other than
the Commissioners, shall not be taken into
account as being expenses incidental to the
carrying on of his said operatious by the
borrower.

This House must disallow these regulations
because they are unfair to the farmer and
unfair to the people who, in good faith and
on the assurances that were given, are
doing business with the fanner, and because
they are causing the morale of the farmers
to become lower and lower. I support the
motion.

HON. H. V. PIE8SE (South-East)
[12.3]: It bud not been my intention to
speak on this matter, because both my col-
leagues put forward an excellent ease; but,
having listened to the Chief Secretary this
morning, [ consider some explanation is due
for my having interjected while he was
addressing the House. The Chief Secretary
.said that the farmers were repaying in a
voluntary manner, but he knows just as well
as I do that tbe farmers do not handle a
single penny of this money. It is all paid
to the Agricultural Bank, which in turn pays
out to the farmers what it considers to be
the correct amount after it has gone into
the facts of each case.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: Did the farmers
protest?

Hion. 11. V. PIESSE: Come to my Office
in Kattanning on any Friday afternoon and
see the farmers there! I can assure the hon.
member they do protest. I often have as
many as ten farmers in my office on a Friday
afternoon. Mr. Watts, further up the street,
mayv have a considerably larger number.
They are protesting! Their one life-long
lob is protesting. Any country member of
Parliament, particularly those connected with
the wheatgrowing industry and stock, and in-
terested in Outback properties in districts
such as Nyahing and Pingrup, must know
that the farmers are protesting. Let the bon.
member ask the question of those members
who represent districts such ns I hare
mentioned.

Hon. J1. 'M. Matcfarlane: Rut I am ask-
ing you.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I have given the
answer. I am pleased that Mr. Roche read
the letter from the Chamber of Commerce

at Katanning. That body is comprised of
business men who take a keen interest in
the affairs of the farmer, because, when all
is said and done, their success is the farmer's
success, and vice versa. The business people
of Katanning are dependent upon the suc-
cess of the farming community. They know
what is tnking place, because they arc the
Ipeople wvho have advanced money to the
farmer without security. They have sold
the farmers tractors and fanning machinery
on credit. Of course, they are not singular
in this respect, because the sme thing ap-
plies throughout our country districts. Un-
decr these regulations, the Agricultural Bank
will not permit the farmer to make payments
to these business people. How would a
crop be produced were it not that this
machinery had been supplied to the farmer?
flow could1 be put in his crop? How wotrlj
the Agrieultural Bank get ont for its in-
terest if this machinery had not been sup--
plied by the merchants! I shall read some
]late., that were handed to me by a man who
had congratulated Mr. Thomson on the splen-
did effort he made here in December last
with regard to this regulation. That man
had read "Hansard" carefully. As Air.
Thomson is ill, the mn thought it only
right that he should pass the notes on to
me. He said he hoped they would be of
some use to me if I got the opportunity
to debate the matter again in the House.
He says_

I amt not the only one in this sort of position
in this district. I know of one who hase paid
off his drought relief advance and will not
re-apply, and another who was told that his
sheep should he sufficient to carry him on.
This latter caue involved repayment of approxi-
mately £150. As far as I am concerned, I
would not take any further agsistance of this
character under any consideration. .If I have
not made things quite clear for you, will you
please let me know, and I will be happy to do
what I can.

This~ mail had obtained an advance from the
Agricultural Hank and had carried on in
the same way as had many other farmers.
When thlese farmers were up against it on
account of the drought conditions, they were
delighted to learn that they would have an
opportunity to obtain financial relief. Little,
did they know, when they signed for the,
advance, that they were really placing thenm-
selves under the I.A.B. The farmer's state-
ment continues-

On my first visit to the Agricultural Bank-
after finishing hairvesting and delivering mr
wheat, the only satisfaction I got was that
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drought relief would probably be refunded if
applied for, and that I should see my stock
firm to ascertain the amount of finance that
would be available for carrying on this season.As I knew, approximately., the amount I could
obtain on my sheep...

He then sets out his schedule, which I do
not intend to read to the House. The amount
he required was £350 10s. He had a Sunder
seeder to be paid for out of surplus wool
funds, and had to pay £1 to the Agricul-
tural Bank. He goes on to say-

Bly the nest mail I received the year's ap-
proval from the Agricultural Bank, which was
very different from the one drawn up by the
flank's inspector.

His application was reduced from £850 to
£282 10s. This is the part I wish to empha-
sis--

The acceptance of this programme would re-
quire that I make over my wheat scrip for
1941-42 for 500 (over) bags to the Agricultural
Banik, and also retention money held on wool,
and also any further payment received on
wool; this latter condition referring to wool
was Dot on paper but was stated to me by the
local manager of the bank at a later interview.
Also, it was a condition that (I quote from the
Bank's8 approval form): I "N further finance
will be arranged and the allowances approved
are subject to reduction if circumstances war-
rant it.''

That is the generous method by which the
Agricultural Bank Commissioners, through
their officers, are dealing with these appli-
cations. The man's signature is at the foot
of the letter, but I do not propose to men-
tion his name to the House. The Chief Sec-
retary, if lie so desires, inny inspect the
letter, which continues-

Again I interviewed the Agricultural Bank,
and saw the local manager this time, and told
him that I could not agree to the Bank's pro-
gramme; firstly, it was distinctly different from
the progranune drawn up by the Bank's in-
spector, and I had made arrangements with my
stock firm on the previous proposal; and,
secondly, the conditions laid down byr the Bank
certainly did not appeal to mec.

The Bank manager then told him that he
would re-submit the ease, because, in his
opinion, a misunderstanding had taken place.
The letter continues-

In fairness to the local manager, I must
say he offered, as I bad apparently been misled
by one of the Bank's staff, to submit the
original programme to the Commissioners for
re-consideration, As the biggest objection I
had to the whole business was the fact that
the bank has caused me to break faith with
the firm. in question, I refused to accept an~y
refund of drought relief money, and I paid
the hank the amount necessary to clear off
the interest and drought relief. I obtained his

assurance that he would immediately approve
of the following programme to be financed on
the stock account from Dalgety & Co.

The programme approved on that occasion
was f or an advance of £221; the amount
gets smaller each timae, but that was the sum
originally approved by the Agricultural
Bank. He continues-

Up to date I have heard nothing further, bat
I am. living ia hope, even if . . . In any case
I am free of the Bank, except for meeting my
interest next year; and, if ever you hear of
me taking any other relief, you are quite at
liberty to call me nasty names. On the final
reckoning, it took all my wheat, plus £10, to
satisfy the Agricultural Bank's claims and one
bale of corneks. A splendid performance, I
don't think!
Is that the letter of a satisfied manY7 His
farm is in the Nyabing district. The road
hoard in that district cireUlarised every mema-
her representing the eastern and southern
districts setting out the facts of these eases.
Then we have the Minister standing on his
feet in this Chamber and telling members of
the way in which the Agricultural Bank
deals with the primary producers. If ever
the Milnister spoke with his tongue in his
check he did so on this occasion, because he
well knows what the position is. The fanner
whose letter I quoted is a trained business
man and an enlgineer-he typed his letter
and made a good job of it. He could, if he
so desired, walk off his farm tomorrow and
obtain work in Perth. If he did so, his
f arm would in the course of two or three
years revert to nature. That would be a loss
to the State, because farmers today are be-
ing asked to continue their operations. These
men are up against all sorts of difficulties,
and yet we have the Chief Secretary telling
us what a splendid (leal they are getting from
the Agricultural Bank and its officers,

The Chief Secretary: I would like to get
an opportunity to read that letter.

Hon. R, V. PIESSE: There is no need
for me to say more on the motion.

EON. G. B. WOOD (East-in reply)
[12.131]- I shall not detain the House very
long in replying. I was sorry to hear the
Chief Secretary belittle my case on account
of Its brevity. I said definitely yesterday
that, as this matter had been so fully de-
bated last year, I would put my ease as
succinctly as possible. Later on in his re-
marks the Chief Secretary insinuated that
I was talkinEr all round the matter. 'First
he accuses me of being too brief find later
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of talking all round the matter. I ask
members who talked all round the matter,
the Chief Secretary or It The Chief Sec-
retary did touch upon many matters which
had nothing to do with the case I put up.
He spoke about the delay. We are not
concerned about the delay in promulgating
the regulations; that does not come into the
picture at all. Our case is mainly that
these farmers who received drought relief
were brought uinder the T.AB. and were
asked to repay the whole amount at once
after having been assured that they would
have six years within which to pay it. The
Chief Secretary had something to say about
Mr. Anthony, whom I quoted; but the
Chief Secretary did not take me to task
for quoting what the Premier said. I ask
memnlers whether this is a breach of con-
tract or not. The Premier said:-

Regulations will then be passed providing
that in connection with the amount of
£570,000 to be issued this year as drought
relief, no interest will be charged to the
farmers for the first year, and only half
interest will be charged for the next six years.

If there is not an implication that this
money could be refunded over a period, I
do not know what it is. Then we have a
regulation which gives the Commissioners
power to grab all the money in the first
year. I venture to say the Commissioners
do not know the circumstances of the farm-
ers. They say, "You have a good crop, and
you must give us all the money back.''
The result is that the farmers are embar-
iassed for the next year and the year
after through having had to make so large
a repayment. On the Chief Secretary's
own admission, these farmers have paid
back a lot of the money. As a matter of
fact, they have been made to pay it back.
It has been implied that a lot of the money
will not be refunded, and the taxpayers
will have to pay it, but I do not think they
will. Our quarrel is that the privilege of
having six years in which to repay the
money has been taken from these farmers.
I believe it will practically all be paid back.
A few may not meet the obligation, but the
percentage will be very small indeed.

The Chief Secretary: I wish I could be-
lieve that.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Mr. Cornell said that
if the responsibility for finding all the
money was thrown back on the taxpayers,
it would not matter very much, but I do
not think that very much will be thrown

back onl the taxpayers, if the farmers are
given a chance. If, however, they are
asked to pay the lot back at once, they
will be embarrassed, and will have to re-
turn to I.A.B. conditions, as Mr. Piesse
said, in regard to interest and other things.

on. H. V. Piesse: Not iii regard to in-
terest.

The Chief Secretary: That is not in ac-
cordance with the facts.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I am sorry if I made
a mistake in regard to the interest posi-
tion, but they will have to come under the
.A.B. for everything else. Everything- will

go into the melting pot and the I.A.B. will
have a lien over everything. That is indi-
cated by the letter which Mr. Piesso read.
We are not speaking of things that (10 not
happen. By interjection Mr. Macfarlane-
asked, "Are they satisfied9" 1 agree with:
what 'Mr. Cornell said, that people in the
country have lost heart, and do not bother:
The Chief Secretary said there had been no
complaints. That is because many people,
knowing the conditions, did not apply for
this money. I know muny who would not
apply though they desperately needed the
advance. They were not prepared to be
placed tinder the I.A.B. to get it.

There has definitely been a breach of
contract. I read yesterday what the Pre-
mier said, and that was enough. I am sorry
the Chief Secretary did not have some cl-
case to make for the Premier's remarks.
He was able to quote something by Mr.
Anthony, but not by the Premier. A: regu-
lation was disallowed by the Legislative
Council last November, and a fresh regulation
in almost similar terms should not have been
gazetted on the 15th February. The legal-
ity of the action has been questioned. I con-
sider that it was definitely questionable. 1
read both regulations and there was only a
small alteration in the second one which was
gazetted. Ido not think anything has hap-
pened to alter the views of members of this
Chamber on the subject, or to induce them
to change their vote. I expect them to agree-
that a definite contract has been brokeir
and that the wishes of this Chamber have-
been flouted. Of course, the Government
did not know we would be sitting again this;
month when that regulation was gazetted..
In that regard, the Government made a little-
slip. It did not think there would be air-
other sitting until August.
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The Chief Secretary: That is a most uin-
fair Statement.

Hon. G. B. WOOl): I say that perhaps
the Government did not know.

The Chief Secretary: I think you should
withdraw that statement.

Hion, 0. B. WOOD: If it is distasteful
to thle Chief Secretary, I will withdraw,' but
I repeat that it was very queIstionlable for
the Government to introduce a regulation
similar to one already disallowed by the
Counceil. I hope thle itouse wkill agree to
the motion.

The Chief Secretary : We' must have a
reguldation.

lion, Q. B. WOOL): Then have a decent
one that will suit everybody. Have one that
will not be a breach of contract.

Question put andii passed.

MOTION-PRINiTING MINISTERIAL
STATEMENT.

As to 8rate's lfar Effort.

Debate resumed from the previous dlay
on the following motion by the Chief See-
retary-

'riint thec Mfiaistcrial Mlatciiieuit lie printed.

HON. E. M, HEENANf (North-East)
J12.22] : I agree with other Inemlbers that
this meeting of Parliament was warranted
and that the proceedings1 have justified it
At a time like this when our country is en-
gaged inl at vital Struggle for life ninny
people argue that State Parliaments have
no useful function and that they should
case to exist. I am incelined. to think that a
session such as this does something to refute
that idea and that in that respect the calling&
of Parliament on this occasion has beeni Jus-
tified. I listened with interest to the Chief
Secretary's comprehensive statement of the
Government's actions in rcent months, and
I am convinced that the various Mlinisters6
have been doing a very good job.

Events have happened with startling
rapidity and, for the first timne inl our his-
tory as a nation, we are faced with the ini-
mnient prospect of an invasion. It is very
encouraging to learn from the Chief Secre-
tary that the position of Australia's de-
fence has been much. improved and that if
there is no reason for undue optimism, at
the same time there is no cause for undue
pessimism. I can only express the hope that

conditionIs will improve in our favour and
that during the critical months that lie
ahead we will have more cause for optimism
than exists at present. In that respect, I
feel certain that all members will. agree 'with
me when I pay a tribute to our Prime Min-
ister for the excellent job he is doing in
this hour of Australia's greatest peril.

As a goldfields member, I am deeply con-
cerned about the uncertain position of
the mnining- industry. TDuring recent wveeks
[ have been continually aisked what policy
is to be pursued but I have not been ini a
position to answer that query and apparently
ait thle present time nobody else is in a posi-
tioin to do so. I think I canl Say with confi-
denC that the attitude of thle goldflelds
people is that they are prepared for and are
evvii anxious to endure any sacrifice reason-
aibly required or deraanded of themn iii the
interests of Australia. No community is
more willing to takec it% full[ Share of respon-
smihilit ,v for the war effort. Goldfldds young
Mieni have enlisted in their thouisands: the
people have contributed more Uhan their
quota to war loans; active V.D.C. units
have been formed in p)ractically every centre
of importance; and A.R.P.,%workers andi Other
Fbodies are doing splendid jobs.

There is a feeling, however, that somietimles
[lie value and the vital importance of the
jpolii g industry is nnde-resti innteul.
People consider that there is not always a
reildisation of the fact that it has taken over
40 yer of hard work, PILS m1illionIs Of Cas91
and vast aiiiount of scienitific researeh and
knowledge to bring the industry to its p~re-
.sent peak. TheC fac(t that tile industry h 1as
Already pridaced gold to the value of
£250,'000,000 is sometimtes forgotten as is the
fact that at present it is producing gold of
anl annual value of about £1I2,000,000. Again,
there is in Kalgoorlie andi Boulder alone a
p~oputlation of approximaotely' 24,000 people
directly dependent onl the industry' for a
livelihood, to say nothing of the popula-
tionsx inl such places, As 'Norselilin, Cool-
gar-dic, Leonora, Laverton, Wiluna and else-
where. Any policy which directly affects the
existence of those places; must, of course,
he mnost carefully considered.

I realise that at a time like this first things,
mnust conic first and that thle paramount task
niow 15 to inobilise the manpower of the
whole of Australia in order to repelI the
enmy. At the same time it would be unwise

not to have an eye to the future and not
tn lay plan-, for the time when peace ig
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dtelared and thle nining indusAty again takes
its vital place as one of thle most important
ndiustries inl the Commonwealth. It is in

tii respect that the greatest (mIVC miust lie
taken with the industry, If soni mines arc
forced to close, whole communities will dis-
iIlipenr. It must lie Carefully cons,-ideredl
whether such a result can be avoided, es-
pcviadly inl towns, which depend Oil one mline
for thevir existence. I ai mu site conscious of
the fact that the Gov'ernnmenit of Western
Auistl'alial is deeply: comicerned with this
prdhleuu anmd is giving it imost careful coii-
sideration. 1 an11 sure- thle samne remlark1s
appIly i thle Federal Goverment, and I
.lint comu11lenut that a Wise dvci ;ioii will hie
arrived An after full consideration is given to
all the surrounding cireuinslances.

There hams been a failure oii the golields
to (late to Ihavie thle distriet deela red a vital
wvar area. Th~lis omis6sioni hasl caused theo loell
gover-ning bodlies. grni'c c-oncern lbccause they
fV1el that, shouild lvvsfernl Aumstralia lie stil-
Jected to air raids, the g-oldields will be
a11mng the first imljeetives. That viewpoint

sesreasonable, iii view of the fact that
there is a very important aerodrome at Kial-
goonnie. That eenitre, is alco ltne terinuts of
time East-West vailwtmlv and it is thlere that
ti1.1t line Junctions with the main line to
thne metropolis. Furthermore, K~algoorlie de-
pends entirely u pon its water' supply. If
air raidl precautions are neessary anywvhere,
it e~einis to inc they are essential on the
Zoillieids. 'If tile jobl is worth doing at all1,
it ,liould be dlone I woperly, . I hope, there-
fore, that Whatever Authority is elnuirged with
the responsibility for making the requisite
deelarlionl will not hesitate to (10 so. As T
remiairked earlier, we have at K~algoorlie a
ve ry ac tive and elieiit A.R.P. organisation,
the nicumbers4 of which feel that theyv caniiot
areoniplish their best work because of the
failuire to declare the goldfields aI vital area.

There is one other matter to which T
dlt'ire tn refer and that is the statement by
thme Chief Secretar'y to thle effect that during-
the currenit rear Western Australia must
pi'oduce a far greater quantity of vegetables
than formerly. The reason for that is ob-
vinus because there must he anl influx of
many thousands of troops to Western Aims-
traliai. It is a matter of common knowledge
that on thme goldields wve have a big camp
of internees. That makes the problem of
supplies more difficult and it has been par-
ticularly acute during- recent weeks. I
proffei the suggestion that a scheme be

evolved for exploiting vegetable grow-
jug- onl the fields. Quite aI number of
internees are Italians or Slays who
are very proficient in connection with
market gardening, and it seemns to ine their
services could ho availed of in that direction.
Then, again, we have haid a mairvellous season
iii that section of the State. In fact, I have
licant it referred to ag "thle season of a
century." Thu water supplies locally are
ait present aileh, and the goidleds soil lends
itself pairticularly to thie growth of certain
types of vegetables. Those who have par-
taken of vegetables groWIL there will agree
that no other centre in the world could pro-
ditee better crops. It seemiis to me theiefore
that sonic scheme should be devised to inake
the mlost of these propitious circumstances.
Centres like JLaverton, Leonora andl Meazies
have to import vegetable supplies as well as
ordinary foodstuffs. The position in respect
of the latter is fairly satisfactory except
that fron. timio to time the railway service is
dlislocated consequent upon the depredations
caused by heavy raifall. InI such instaiices,
ol' course, perishaible good,; Eire iiot available.

A suggestion was uado to inc by the see-
retarvY of the Leonora Road Board that a

sceleshould Ile formuatetd for the growing
oft vege-tables in the northerni country where.
tile soil. is eminently suitable for stich pro-
dulction buit Where lte cost of water makes
such ain undertaking prohibitive. At present
the chlarge is 5s. per 1,000 gallons. Appar-
entl1y, in all parts of the State ample water
supplies are conserved at present, and inl
view of thie seriou4 situantion confronting the
State for the time being, it seems to me
that water should be matde available to
people at varioits outlying centres at a ii iiI
mum cost. Should anything happen to the
railway b etweeni Perth and Kalgoorlie or to
thle line stretching from Xfalgoorlie to the
north, thle people in the outlying areas will
be deprived of all classes of vegetable goods
Suceh articles cannot be stored and therefore
if' a sehiemet such as, T have suggested were
to) be pt in hnd, those people could gr1owV
their own vegetables and make theml indo-
Penidenit of what mar possibly occur in thep
iiear future, hult which I sincerely hope will
never eventuate. T support the montion

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West 1
F12.171 :I wvish to add a small contribution
to tile debate before it concludes; and to take
the opportuinity provided by this spieial
session to express come views I hold regard-
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ing one or two matters. It is the paramount
duty of members of Parliament as represen-
tatives of the people to keep themselves
thoroughly acquainted with current happen-
ings and events. In these days of serious
crises, I regard it as essential that members
of Parliament shall be given all the infor-
mation that can be safely placed at their
disposal. I was struck recently, on perusing
a paragraph published in the "West Austra-
lian" in which the return of the Premier
and the Minister for Lands from the Eastern
States was announced, to note that at a meet-
inge of the Parliamentary Labour Party the
Premier and his colleague had addressed
members and informed them of what was
heing done. If any such announcement or
report was to be given on the return of
Ministers of the Crown from a vis;it to the
Eastern States, I think Parliament should be
entitled to it.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Quite right.
Members: Hear, hear!
IHon. W. J. MANN: Parliament should be

entitled to the announcement rather than that
it should be made to one political party. I
do not suggest anything sinister regarding
the matter, nor (10 I suggest that the Pre-
iner, for whom I have much admiration,
would dto or say anything to which members
of this Chamber would take exception, but I
hones~tly think that should the Premier go
East and on returning feel it incumbent
upon him to make a statement regarding his
mission, he should make the announcement
to Parliament as a whole and not merely to
one section.

I hope that Parliament will he called to-
gether at given periods. I trust we shall
not merely finish uip this short session and
then not meet again until the ordinary time
for sitting in July. If there is anything
that Nye as; members of Parliament should
know, then I think the Government should
he glad to take the opportunity of letting
us have the information. Ignorance mini-
mises our individual usefulness wihereas the
possession of reliable information could help
considerably in times such as the present. I
welcome the suggestion for the appoint-
znent of committees4 to ass;ist in various
activities. There is no monopoly of
brain power held by those associated with
the Civil Service, from which the personnel
of quite a number of committees and boards
has been drawn. I think members of Par-
liament have much ability of which use

could be made and the services of members
would gladly be made available to assist
in various directions. The Government may
bear in mind what the Federal Government
has already done and perhaps the Premier
and his colleagues will see fit to follow suit.

I shall not make any lengthy reference
to the war situation and I make no apology
for holding some opinions regarding the
l)1o~ecution of hostilities so far as the posi-
tion appeals to me. I do not intend to speak
from the standpoint of strategy but from
the point of view of staff contribution. It
seems to me that there are a great many
men walking round in khaki with compar-
atively soft jobs to .canry out and, as one
hon. member remarked earlier in the debate,
walking from one building to another carry-
ing files and languidly waiting shout for
action by someone else who never seems to
be in any hurry to reach a decision.

Durin g the past few months I have been
in some departments and I have been as-
tonished at the number of apparently able-
bodied men doing work which, it appeared
to me, could well have been done by juniors.
I quite realise that experience counts hut I
do not know that the experience of quite a
number of people I know personally in
such positions would be of very much value
to me if I requi-red assistance. The vacilla-
tion and circumlocution that are apparent
in some public departments would almost
make one weep. That tendency is not con-
fined to Western Australia alone but is
Commonwealth wide. If any hon. member
wishes to get annoyed and hot under the
collar, and to develop the desire, to break
something, I commend him to read some of
the reports that have been issued regarding
the Inventions Board established by the
Commonwealth. If there is one episode that
stands out as more outrageous than any
other, it is that relating to the Owen gun.
In view of the difficulties created, the neg-
lect to take action, the refusal to listen to
qualified men, and the evasion that went on
in respect of that mnatter, one wonders,
whether the peopleconverned are, paid to
look after the interests of the nation or
those of someone else.

It is a shocking state of affairs. I noticed
iii this morning's paper a good article by
one of the correspondents with our forces
overaca. He makes a reference to present-
day prophets being "tup pence a dozen." I
myself do not wish to bie a prophet. I do
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not know whether I would pay tuppence a
dozen for prophets or not. However, I
want to say, without disseminating an atmos-
phere of gloom, that I fully concur in most
of what that correspondent wrote about the
possibilities of invasion of Australia. To
mec it seems most extraordinary, as I go up
and down the country, particularly where
one is not known and often gets into second-
class carriages and meets all sorts of peo-
pie, thus listening to quite a deal of com-
ment on current affairs that otherwise one
would not have the opportunity of hearing,
to observe the number of men of mature
years wvho adopt the role of prophet and
who want to tell their listeners that they
happen to know there is no chance of Aus-
tralia ever being invaded, that the Japanese
are going to do this and that and the other
thing; and then the prophet sets out
to tell why it is so. I read a bit, and I
have lately read quite a lot of comparatively
recent history of Japan, Australia and Bri-
tain. As one reads what has happened,
especially within the last four or five years,
one can come to only one conclusion, that
unless the Japanese arc definitely stopped
elsewhere, they are as surely as night fol-
lows day coming to take Australia.

lion. C. B. Williams: They are going to
try.

Hon. W. J. MANN: Yes, it can be put
that way. But in the opinion of the Japanese,
they are going to take Australia. I have
formed the belief that for a great many
years Japanese opinion was highly favour-
able to Great Britain. I do not know that
even up to three or four years ago the
Japanese were strongly antagonistic to us.
Certainly in their Greater Asia policy they
were determined to eliminate British in-
fluence from the Pacific Ocean as far as
pogsible, more espeeially in the vicinity of
Japan; but generally they had no great
antipathy towards ns, so far as I can judge.
Japanese antipathy was chiefly directed at
Anicae. it was only when America dis-
played a more lively interest in the present
war, that the Japanese began to change their
opinion as regards Great Britain. I date
the change of Japanese opinion regarding
Australia, more especially, from the period
of the United States-Cnnada defence agree-
ruent and the ranited States making 50 de-
stroyers available to Great Britain in ox-
change for the full and free use of British
bases in the ocean in which Japan is in-

terested. Until then wve had not a great deal
to fear.

It is a fact, however, that after the con-
elusion of the first world war Britain, as a
result of Australian pressure, terminated
its then-existing pact with Japan. That
rankled in the Japanese mind for a long
time. Howvever, there were other factors.
The Japanese wanted our trade, and we
wanted their trade. The Japanese were es-
pecially interested in getting our wool, and
they have been highly valuable clients of
Australia. The antipathy to Japan that
brought about the termination of the agree-
ient existing at the conclusion of the last
war was forgotten, and to an extent it
disappeared. When we began to lose our
Continental markets, our people realised
that they had to sell their wool somewhere,
and big business interests, especially in the
Eastern States, were glad to cultivate Jap-
anese goodwill. In about June, 1940, so keen
was Canberra to retain the good graces of
.Japan that it exerted all its pressure to
compel London to compromise with Japan-
on the Burma Road issue.

We have been trying to have it both ways.
We have been trying to hold on to Japanese
trade, and we have been trying to be loyal to
the Mother Country. For that reason we
have landed ourselves in a position where
there are sure to be, if Japan can have its
way, repercussions. Had not the war de-
prived us of European markets, the position
would have been quite different. Australia
could have afforded to carry on and take no
notice of the Nipponese. However, our
business people then considered Japanese
goodwill essential. Now, one cannot make
people believe that one is their friend and
wants to trade with them, and one cannot
exert influence on their behalf, and later on
turn them down definitely without having to
pay some sort of price. - Right up to the
formation of the Prince Konoyn Govern-
meat, the Japanese ap~peared to me, from
what I could gather, to be very hopeful of
continuing good relations with Australia.
Whether the Japanese were prepared to per-
mit us to remain in the state of peace and
goodwill with them that existed at that time,
I am not prepared to say; but it is a fact
that one of the flrst actions of the Konoye
Government was to approach the Australian
Government and urge it to accord a reason-
able and sympathetic viewv to Japanese
aspirations and ideas, especially as affecting
the Pacific.
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I could, it necessary, quote at length on
this subject; but I will only give the House
a fewv lines of a statement made by Prince
KonoYc with the object of promoting what
he called international goodwill. The mes-
sage I referred to was sent by the Premier
of Japan to the Primec Minister of Australia,
and it reads--

With the world divided into two opposite
camps, intern~ation~al cultural understanding
is the way to lasting peace and coining pros-
perity . . . . ... araliaL and Japan, twvo vital
dynamic countries ini the Pacific, can do
much to foster these causes.

[Sitting suspended from 1 to 2.15 p.m.]

Hon. W. J. MANN: Before lunch I was
referring to the fact that the Japanese Gov-
ernaical, pireviouis to the one now in exist-
eacc, hand made efforts to bring about better
goodwill between Australia and Japan, and
I quoted the message that was sent on that
occasion. It will lie recollected that imme-
diately after that there was silence in this
counitry. I think Jap'an realised then that
events had taken a different turn in Aus-
tralia, and that as a result of our enemy ally-
ing itself with the Axis Powers, Australia
couldl not be counted upon any longer for a
continuance of friendly relations. About
that time Australia decided to send a repre-
scuttative to Tokio, and Sir John Lathani
was appointed to the position. A consider-
able time elapsed before Sir John went to
Japan. During that period I believe the fialt
attempts to swing Australia back to JTapanese
ideas were made. Shortlyv after that the
.Japanese Government adopted a new atti-
ttie. It began to threaten us wvithi leper-
passions if we piersisted in showing an atti-
tude of hostility.

The fact that Australian airmen were be-
inz trained in America was something else
which annoyed the Japanese. They realised
that in June. 1940, the 'Mother Country was
being pressed for an attitude of appeasement
il one dlirectioni, lint two months later there
was such a changile as to convince JTapan
that it would have to include Australia in
thep list of its enemies. Seeing that we
spurned Japan's efforts and refused to co-
operate with her, I contend that it is only
reasonable to expect that the Japs will,' if
eiveni the opportunity, attack this country.
I have heen annoy' ed and disgusted to
hear some of our own p~eople endeavour-
ino to persuade the couintry that we had
nothing to fesr,. and that our attitule to-

wards the war was a result of a jittery fe-el-
ing in certain governmental quarters. I
heard that very expression used not long ago
in a railway carriage by an educated man
who should have known better. We shall
have to do all we can in our war effort,
to accelerate it in every possible way, and
show Japan that although we number only
one-fourteenth part of her population we awe
capable of hitting back to a much greater
degree than is any other country she has
tackled so far.

We all welcome our American cousins.
That is perhaps a hackneyed term, but there
is something to be said in using it. We are
mostly of the same stock; we have very much
the same cultural ideas, and in almost every
wrar we Are akin to the Americans. The fact
that Japan allied herself with Germany and
Italy should in itself have been sufficient
to let that country realise that it could not
count upon us in any way. Australia has
made a wonderful war effort tip-to-date.
Somne factories have been working, long
hours and applying themselves most dili-
gently to making Australia ready to defend
itself. They have achieved results which
would never have been thought possible a
few years ago. At the same time I am sorry
to know that in one part of Australia strikes
have been taking place. Fortunately this
State is fairly free of industrial disturbances
of that kind.

We read in yesterday's paper that a new
regulation had been framed to deal with
subversive elements. I hope the Federal
Government will be strong enough and deter-
amed enough to see that the regulation is
properly carried out. No persuasion in the
world will make mue believe that those who
are behind these hold-ups and strikes that
are taking lace in New South Wales are
not beincg disloyal to this country. The inr-
per thing in my estimation is not to treat
them iii a kid-glove fashion. Other countries
have stronger methods of dealing with the
traitorous element, to which some people may
be said to belong. They are few in number,
but are sufficient to make very serious in-
roads into the war effort and to cause mout

erosresults% to the even flow of the great
task ahead of uts. If an example were made
of some of these persons it would probably
be nll for the best.

T wish to speak now about employment. I
(In not know what happens in other parts of
tlie State, because most of my travels recently
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have been through my own province. I have
noticed in various centres a number of able-
lbodied men of Alien origin. Sonic of them
are naturalised but that may not be .so in
Ihe ease of others. These men Always seem
to look prospero'us but do not appear to
Apply theniselves to any par-ticular class
of work, neither do they seem to lie
e-ontribmting to the national efort in von-
iiiwt inn withb thle ilar. I sp~oke Onl this mnat-
ter when dealin-g with the Potato ('rowe'is
Liemnsing Bill last year. I understand that A
number of these mien carry onl hyv hiring
land from farmiers and puttingw in potato
crops. There is apparently' a shortage of
potatoes just now. When it is potsihlc to
do so these men hire the l.and, of whichi 1mey
-ire good judges, and generally select tile
best land. They frequently get hold of
people who do not realise that they Are aiding
and abetting the aliens. One man this week
told mne that a party had endenvoared to
persuade him to lcase a part of his property
for the growing of potatoes. I do not know
what the position is with the Army, lint I
presume all these men are tabbed And their
whereabouts recorded,

The Honorary Mfinister: They are regvis-
tered.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I presume they are,
aill registered, whether naturalised or not.
T cannot understand why these young fel-
lows, ranging as they do between 20 And 40
years of age, are not put to somle uise, And
why they are not absorbed into tile Army.
If the explanation whly they are not inl thel
Army is that they cannot be depended upon,
that is all the mnore reason why steps should
lie taken to utilise them in somel other way.
Yesterday T received a letter fromn the chair-
man of the M1arvhrook Potato Association.
A meeting had been held to discuss labour
for the putting in and taking off of thle
reining potato crop. Most of the young Meni

ithat district have already enlisted, and
the fathers and mothers are endeavonrinw
to earry on. Some of the settlers are muilk-
ing a few eats, and others are growing a few
potatoes. They feel they will not lie able
to carry on this year unless they are assured
of labour.

The people of alien birth to whom
T am referring should be called upl.
If it is not thought advisable to put them
in thle Arm -y, they should be drafted
into companies to produce vegtable-
potatoes and other things -and also into the
fruitgrowing and dairying industries.

The-y should be put onl to food-pro-
ducing jobs, and given the same pay
aInd conditions a.; soldiers, and no
more, If the ])respect for potato prices were
lnt e-xtremely good And returns much
higheir than those reatched in normal
times Assured, these people would not

ho ,ell, They are determined to
rmiain in the country and do this work and
receive the cream of the prices, while our
own young men who would normally be doing
it aic Away, or in training in an endeavour
to keep this country for us and for them too.
If that is the position, the authorities should
See thlat all1 these Men are put to Work in a
proper manner,

lon. H. V. Piesse: Onl a reasonable salary-
lion. W,. J. MTANIN: At no higher rate

than the soldiers. They are not entitled to
any miore.

lon. H. V. Piesse: They are claim-ing a
minimum of over El a day now.

Hon. W. J. MANN: One farmer told
ine of instances where these men have been
asked to Assist in some work and they have
demanded as high as L1 a day.

lion. IT. V. Piesse:, That is the minimum!
Ilon, W. J. MANN: Many of thie boys

away' fighting hardly got £1 a -week for
many years, much less El a day. There
is no equality of sacrifice here; the people
of whom I complain arc sacrificing nothing.
Some of them have land. Those who have
been in the country for a long time own their
own farms. They lease their land to others.
rihlere Are, however, manny people who will
miot lease land. Even if they did, they should
be prevented, If these men will not make
sonc move to assist in the war effort, they
should be forced to do so.

The Chief Secretary: You suggested em-
playving them under military conditions.

Hon. W. J. MANN: Yes.
The Chief Secretary: On private land?
Hon. W. J. MANN: That is a question

to he decided later. Private land would
miced to be utilised. The problem of clear-
ing wmould arise in connection with Crown
lands. There are no empty farms in the
part of the country from which I come. It
is very -rare indeed to find an emptyr farm
today in the group settlements, -Where, a
few years ago, there were 100 empty farms,
today they are all in good working condi-
tion.

Somebody suggested to me the other day
that I might take a trip through the South-
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West and urge the farmers to grow vege-
tables. I said, "If you want to see the end
of me, shoot me now because if I put that
proposition to some of may constituents,
I would be in danger of meeting
with a violent death." Whilst they are
having a tremendous struggle to keep their
places together, anyone putting such a
scheme to them would receive a hostile re-
ception. It is not that they do not want to
help; they do, but it is not possible. We
must regiment all the labour we can, and
what I have suggested is one of the ways in
which wve could use these people to advan-
tage.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politan-Subnrbau) [2.87] : I support the
motion. I am also in agreement with those
members who expressed themselves as being
-ratified that the Government is holding
this short session. I have been advocating it
for quite a while, and the public generally
has been looking forward to such a turn in
political events to reassure the people, in
some instances, and for other reasons to in-
dirate that Parliamentarians constitute an
active body. I congratulate the Government
on convening this session. I hope another
wvill lie held before we resume our usual
annual session. With the present war atmos-
plere, another meeting would be advisable.
The public has gone through the nervous con-
dition of evacuation, black-outs, brown-outs,
and block-outs, and it is quite natural that
they want confidence restored.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Particularly since
the hotels have closed at 6 p.m.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: In this re-
spect I am in accord with what Sir Hal
Colebatch said in regard to the black-out or
block-out of the city. The question arises of
turning the city into a very drab place
as a trading centre. Sir Hal stated that
wire, both inside and outside windows in
other countries had proved effective and
made it possible for business people to carry
on with the exhibition of goods in the usual
toy I am positive it would be satisfactory

tblock-out in the present way the univer-
sal stores, where people enter them and
have an opportunity of looking around to
make their choice before purchasing.

When it comes to the question of lock-up
shops selling vegetables and perishable
foods, a great disservice is rendered to the
public because here the buyer is unable to

view what he wnts to purchase. The wiring
of windows on both sides seems to be the
sensible thing to do, rather than to have a
general order that all glass must be removed
in a particular centre. The public are ac-
cepting the conditions in the true sporting
spirit, and it is possible to carry on, but it
will be at great loss to many small shop-
keepers, and will very likely end with the
bankruptcy of some of them. I feel that
the civil defence personnel, air raid wardens
and others who have had to control these
matters have probably got a bit of the jit-
ters themselves and have evolved extreme
regulations which arc perhaps regrettable;
but wve have to submit to them, and we do
so loyally for the common good. There could
be a relaxation of many of these regula-
tions which would make for better working
conditions, and nobody would kick against
them.

What interested me most was the state-
ment made by the Chief Secretary in regard
to foodstuffs and what the position would
be in the coining few months;- and what sug-
gestions we could put to hint that would
be of some use to him and the Governinwnt.
I am deeply concerned with the shortage of
beef. Usnally at this time of the year a
shortage of beef occurs. It is supplemented
by supplies from Wyndham and the North-
West, but they are not available this year.
The position is rendered doubly acute by
the presence of Americans here in fairly
large numbers. They are beef-eaters rather
than mutton eaters, I understand.

In any scheme we devise to augment sup-
plies of beef we shall have to look to the
quick producing lines. In this respect wve
shall have to look especially to vteal, pork,
lamb, poultry and ducks. These are quick
producers, maturing for market in periods
varying from a few weeks to a few months.
They will just about fill in the period when
meat will be short. If we concentrate on
these lines wve shall perhaps be less incon-
venienced from the want of foodstuffs than
appears from the Minister's statement. It
is well known that many cow keepers destroy
their calves at birth rather than keep them
for a few days or weeks and market them as
veal. Those producers; ought to change their
practice and market veal, which would pro-
vide one line of meat to help fil the short-
age of beef.

Ifomn. W. J1. Mann: That applies in the
metinpolitan area.
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Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: It occurs
on dairy farms all over the place. The
raising of pigs can be increased and made
available as a foodstuff quickly, because
pork is marketable within four or five
months. Wheat is being held in the State
to the extent of millions of bushels, be-
cause there are no facilities for shipping
it abroad, and I think some of it could be
used to produce pork in this time of short-
age. Lamb will also provide some relief
for the beef shortage. All these lines could
bie augmented considerably in the certain
knowledge that they will be in demand and
will mninimise the shortage of beef.

Hon. L. Craig: What do you suggest the
Government can do?

Hon. J. 'H. MACFARLA NE: I will come
to that. In regard to lpoultry raising, dur-
ing the last few years the male birds hare
been destroyed o-wing to the practice of
sexing, but these birds should now be
reared for market. From the poultryman's
point of view, sexing has been successful,
but now that we require foodstuffs, the birds
should be reared. The number killed in past
years on account of their being males has
been very large, and if they were reared,
they would help to overcome the meat short-
age.

Hon. G. 13. Wood: Would not that re-
strict the production of eggs?

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: There is no
reason why it should. The female birds, if
reared in large numbers, will be very use-
ful for supplying eggs, which are short to-
day and -will be shorter right through the
period owing to the increase of population.
If there is an excess of egg produc-
tion, we have a plant to dry the
surplus and prevent ally loss occurring. A
hen, after being, kept for la-ying for a year
or two years, makes a fine table bird and a
good food as a change from meat. That
again would help to meet the shortage of
meat. Muscovy ducks can be marketed in
their prime in 12 to 16 wreeks, ducks weigh-
ing 3 to 3'/L lbs. and drakes 5 to 6Y2 lbs.
dressed weight. If they were raised in large
numbers, they would contribute substantially
to the food requirements of the people.

All this possible increase of production doe-
pends entirely upon manpower being made
available and the price to be paid for the
produce. The most important point for the
Government to consider is that of providing
manpower. I agree with 31r. Mann's sug-

gestion for using tbe foreigners, who are
almost subversive, and there is no reason
why internees should not be required to do
something towards the common effort. To
keep prices too low will defeat the object
in view. The Price Fixing Commissioner
desires to keep price down as much as pos-
sible in the interests of the consumer, but
by so doing he is not always serving the
consumer, because the lines reqiryed will not
be produced if the raising of them is un-
profitable. A profitable price to the pro-
ducer must be arranged and a proper under-
standing must be arrived at with the pro-
ducers so that the business. will work out to
the common good. This will have to be done
in collaboration with the Price Fixing Corn-
missioner.

There are many poultry areas in the met-
ropolitan area fully equipped for re-estab-
lishment. They are doing nothing at present
because the labour required to work them has
passed into the Army and there are insuf-
ficient bands available to carry on the work.
When we hare the knowledge that something
must be done to mend matters, it would be
a pity if the element that is available can-
not be conscripted for this class of work so
that our efforts will be successful,

It was very comforting to hear the pro-
posal of the Minister for Agriculture to in-
crease the production of condensed milk
from 11/4 million to 21/ million gallons a
year, though I am afraid it will be very
difficult to carry out and at the same time
maintain the necessary supplies of whole
muilk and butter. I feel that, given full
co-operation of effort and an increase of
manpower on the farms, this should be pos-
sible. The Mletropolitan Milk Act could well
be overhauled, because it does more to re-
tard the increase of herds than anything else
I know of, and a system of equalisation
substituted for the quota method. I believe
that a transition from the quota system
to equalisation and registering prowers
would perhaps bring about the desired
result without any interference with the
operation of the Act, and would give the
producers a chance to increase their herds
and lead to the extra production of milk that
will be required if the needs of the State are
to be met. We have the power to do these
things for ourselves, provided these indus-
tries are regimented and -worked on sound
lines, hilt we cannot be successful without
the support of the Government in regard to
manpower.
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Lion. G. B. Wood: And the support of
the Price Fixing Commissioner.

lion. J. 31. 'MACl'ARLANE: That is so.
lion. G. B. Wood: lie is the bugbear.
Iloji. J. X1 MACFARILANE: The support

of both should be obtained at the same time,
l)Lt without it we shall be in a v-ery bad way
in the near future. During the 1914-18 war,
when interstate shiipping space was short,
the Commonwealth Navigation Act wits sils-

1'-iuded. 1 do not know whether it has been
-lisjendted onl ti is occa sion, ihougl the l ac
(it shiping is much worse. I cannot see why
pi ioX shu ld 1 not le made,(I by suspend-

ing the Navigation Act or tinder National
Seq-ti ity v B grlIat i jis, So thIat any ship, callI-
ing here could bring produce to this State.

lion. L. Craig: I think that could hle done
.11) long as. you could get the Shi p.

lon. J. .11. MACFARLANE: I aml ill-
formed that there are 7,00)0 cases of hatt er
on the witeCr or due to arrive shortly, but
Avi- do not know what shipj is briiigiiig it,' or
whether it is bring carried ill the refrigera-
tor or its ordiaryi carlgo. If it is beCing
hrouIglut by one or thle boats that call. at
a lmost every inrlet between Syvdney3 and Fre-
iint Ic, it wilt take iaiong timep to reach us.
When shipments tire being made from the
Eastern States to Enlgland(, somle space could
io,siblv be utiliwec to carry peirisha ble fo od-

'hi Ifs from Eastern A ustrali a to this State.
This could probably ble organised 1w Cior-
euinents in co-operation with the merchant.s
and would be one step towards assuring the
public that thlt goods it nieeds will ble livail-
able.

I bielieve that production C-anl e so regi-
mutaited as to give useful results front the
point of view of the fa rniers us welt as that
of the consumer-, provided arrangements are
niadec for the requisite labour. I regret to
note that work on the Stirling reservoir has
been suspendedl owing to the necessity for
the, Works Department undertaking de~fenc
work for the Commonwealth. [ regard irri-
g-litioll in thle South-West as one of the most
important factors in peace time and it is
i-veii more important in wvar ltme. We have
to look to the raising of increased supp~lies
to maintain a large population. This postu-
lates that if we can take advantage of the
position A the moment, wve might, when the
war ends1, be able to retain sonic of our
export business. The work onl that reser-
voir should ble pushed ahead in order to
inecse the irrigation areas and permit of

potatoes and other vegetale-,, which are
requiired in much greater quantities, being
p)roduce([ in all area so favourale for the
purpose.

Once again I congratulate the Government
anti ourselves up1)on thre facet that u-e alc liar-
ink- this short session. It will reassure even
tilt least informed of thle iublic-aiid the
public aire our masters-that we tire a live to
the interests of our own State and those
matters whichl are facing uts in this I inie, of
pleril. T have pleasure iii supporting the
inotioji.

RON. L. CRAIG (South-WVest) [3.1] I
tundertajid this slthghas been cal led ait
( lie request of several memnbers in order
that thie (Govermient mighit make it state-

nle il Ifie efforts it has iiaqit ini voil-
jiection ii ile war-, and ah'o to give-
'aiebis aii oppor0 tutniit y to 1)10 i . entil
of t hat effort, should cr-it icismn be deserved
and helpful, and further to give menilier,;
ait opp)ortuniity' to 1point otit whpat, inl their
liLii(, thie ( oveuninent oughit to do (4o inak-
thimgs better. I shiall endeavour to ,-onhnm,
l ilyefl k almoutst iii relV , v i to malters
ci a nc-ted u-it, thie wAti v efort. I will 10
deaul at lengtk w vithI those subjects, that
have already been debated by ot her meim-
bers who are more capable thtan I 1it clet-
ing with them.

The liquor iluestion has bet-n touched
upon01 lby many imembers. All I would like
loa say upoin it is that T an glad it) see
the tremendous change that is a i-parent
since the (iovernment took action. The
criticism I have to offer is that the (Covern-
itent should not have waited until public
opinion forced it to act : it hould1 have led
in the matter long ago. I have never ble-
fore in myv life felt a little ashamed of
berig anl Australian, but I hrave during the
last: two or three months. I have seen a
lot of the dr-inking that has taken place,
especially onl trains, because I sp end ]iulcit
of lily, time travelling. The drunkenness
onl trains was due almost entirely' to the
,ale Of bottled beer at railway stations:
tlie mn did not drink at thle siding,,. The 'y
boughlt bottled beer and their behaviour
was more than disgus.:ting inl manl e ases.
1 nidoubtedll:v, we are a crude, primitiv-e,
.somewhat ill-mnannered sand v-ulgar People
wlien we are in thle i-ough. Only since the
advent of our most veleoinie friends from
Amei-iea do wre r-aause how much leeway
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wec have to niake up before we become a
disciplined democracy. Apparently we
want all the benefits of democracy, but few
of the obligations. Our friends have shown
its, tip; they are clean in dress, body and
speech, and that cannot be said of many
of our people.

One or the qu1estion., that( concerns mic,
and particularly iii tho province I repre-
sent, is food. We arc- toldl, and I believe
it to he trute, that there is likely to be some
shortages, probably of potatoes and
of at least one kind of meat, namely
beef. There is no shortageofml

ill the country. I suggest to the Gov-
ernmnent again that it should not wait until
things happen, bitt lead by' organising a
milk supply for the metropolitan area. That
can be done easily! as thle milk is available.
It is no use waiting., howeverl, and asking
producers of butter to swing over to the
production of whole milk, whle skimmed
milk is necessary to rear calves. We should
anticipate a milk shiortage by making
arrangements beforehand in the nearer
country districts; by "nearer" I mnean those
districts a little further than the districts
from which the milk comies, today. At pre-
senut, Brunswick is the furthest place f-romt
which it comes. By going another 10 or 20
miles and making necessary tranisport
arrangements, all the milk required hb 'vthe
metropolitan area could be supplied. Those
arrangements mnust be made, however, before
thle producers have calves to rear, ats these
moust, as I said, have separated milk.

I feel certain a milk supply can ip guar-
anteed. As a matter of fact, it will help) the
butter position, because we produce more
butter (luring the late winter, right through
to spring and early summer, than we can
prossihly use. We store what we can and
export the remainder. The public sems to
be afraid of a shortage of butter;. but I
assure members that what 1 have said is a
nor-mal happening. We always hare a
shortage of butter at certain times in West-
ern Australia, because we cannot store suf-
ficient in tire winter to carry us through
the summer. We hare enough to see us
through January and February; but we
have not storage facilities for a quarter of
or first-grade butter. We norimally imi-
port butter from thre Eastern States. We
cannot do so now because of a shortage of
shipping.

Tire extra potatoes required for local con-
sum ption can be produced, but we must
ma ke tilie necessary preparationi beforehand.
The coming season's crop will be planted
from Jnne until the middle of July, and if
thle Government is desirous of ensuiring- a
certain supply of potatoes, it Should do
what was done in the flax industry. It
should say to the growers, ''We want such
arid such a quantity of potatoes. It does
nlot look as if we can get them. We will
guarantee you at price for first-grade lpota-
toes." That price riced riot be very high.
I suggest it should be About £0 5s., Perth,
which would be equal to £8 a ton on trucks.
It would be a, payable price, and iF thre
growers were assured of it I feel certain
that they would grow the extra quantity re-
rquired. But p)otato-growing, like horse rac-
ig, is a gamble. There is a shortage of

labour arid the growers aire likely to say,
"t have ais mnuch as I eonl(10 and( I amn iot
entcriing into a gamble with potatoes." Had
the price of flax not been guaranteed, in my
opinrion not one acre of it would hrave been
planted. But the growers were guaranteed
a certain price, not n excessive one; indeed.
sonic lost money at the pnrice. I am sure the
production of potatoes canl be increased,
perhaps riot to a very great extent, because
the seed is not available. We can, however,
produce this State's requircunts and have

asrlsfor export to thle Eastern States-,
where there is also a shortage.

With reg-ard to beef, it seems to mne that
there wilt be a shortage. The State Price
Fixing Commissioner-what his powers are
f do riot know-lies apparently fixed thle
price of meat. He says that he has not
done so, but that is a subterfuge, been use
he has done so in effect. He sakid that butt-
chers must not sell at a price higher than
that which was ruling onl the 18th March.
I maty be wrong ahout the date, although I
think f amn righit. Tile market theni hap-
pened to be low for beef, but high for lamb
arid mutton. The following week beef went
up to 60s. per 100 lbs., which is 6id. 13Cr lb.
Onl the 18th March, it was 48s., bitt mutton
and] lambh brought good prices on that date.
Therefore mutton and lamb were fixed at
prices, which they hare not since reached.
Whart is the position with regard to beef,
however? Tire maximum price possible for
beef is 48s., that wats the wholesale market
pri~ce ruling onl the 18th March.
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What is the effect of this fixation of price?
I spent all Tuesday morning at the Midland
Junction salcyards, where I had some cattle
of choice quality for auction. I received
61/4d. per lb. for them, notwithstanding that
the price is fixed at 48s., which equals 5344.
What are the butchers going to do about
that?' They are not allowed to sell beef
at a price higher than it was on the 18th
March. They sell my meat, or meat of equal
quality, at that price, plus their usual profit,
but they are lifting up the price of the lower
grade beef. They buy old cows and inferior
steers ait 41/d. a lb. The very people it
is desired to protect by price fixing are
therefore being- forced to pay as high a
price for poorer quality meat. The but-
cher must make up his margin; if it is 20
per cent. and he makes only 10 per cent.
on the choice beef, lie uust increase the
price of the inferior meat. That comes of
trying to fix the price of a commodity sold
by auction, a commodity of varying de-
grees of quality. Who can determine that
it will lie choice when it comes to be sold
over the counter? I am told, on the best
of authority, that that is what is happen-
ing. The same fiasco occurred last year.
It is a pity that the Price Fixing Commis-

soebefore declaring the price of such
a commodity, did not consult the people
who really knew something shout the in-
dustry. He could have consulted butchers,
agents and producers.

The question of making up of shortages
was referred to by Mr. Macfarlane. He
rather suggcstcd that there was a shortageb
of meat at the present time, but that is not
so, because mutton and lamb are still avail-
able in large quantities. There is a short-
age of beer. Whether there will be a short-
age of mutton and lamb in the near future
I do not know. There is, however, an un-
limited demand for pig-meat and produc-
tion of it can be enormously increased if
the Government will take the required
action. I would urge the Government to
use its powers in this connection, without
consulting Parliament. The production of
pork at a reasonable fixed price depends
upon the price of grain. Pigs are animsls
that multiply tremendously in a matter of
months. We have lying in our bins mil-
lions of bushels of wheat.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Never to he used!
Eton. L. CRAIG: Probably. The wheat

does not belong to the producers,; it has

been paid for and is the property of the
Commonwealth Government. So here is a
commodity for which there is little or no
use, together with an urgent need for the
production of pig-meats for which there is
an enormous demand. If the wheat could
be switched over to the pigs those problems
would be solved. If a person desires to
buy wheat today to feed to pigs he must
pay 3s. 101/2d. per bushel plus various
other charges which bring the total to
something over 4s. a bushel. That is not
a profitable price to pay for the feeding of
pigs. The price of pig-meat has heen fixed.
I think the price of pork is 8 d. lb.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Only for export.
Hon. L. CRAIG: I understood all these

prices were fixed as at the 18th March.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: No.
Hon. L. CRAIG: However, it does not

matter. The point is that we have a com-
inodity that is necessary for the produc-
tion of a food that is urgently required.
Would it not be advisable for the Com-
mionwealth Government to say to the pig-
breeders, "For the purpose of feeding your
stock you shall have the wheat you want
at 29. a bushel." Is it not better to sell
the wheat at that price than to let it rot?
When it rots it can be bought for 2 s. aL
bushel. When the weevil is amongst the
wheat it can be bought for less, but it
cannot be bought before it depreciates; if
it is, the same price must be paid for it
as is paid by the millers. We are build-
inz bins costing hundreds of thousands of'
pounds for the purpose of storing a com-
modity for which we have no use, but
qwhich is urgently required by pig-breeders.
The only trouble is the question of price.
Surely the (lovernment on its own initia-
tire, without consulting swarms of pro-
rIueers' organisations, can say, "This is our
commodity aind you urgently require it, so
u-citwill sell it at a price you can afford
to pay."' In that way the production of
pork would be increased. Surely this sort
of thing- can be done without a lot of
meetings. I am sure the whole community
would support the Government in any scuch
action.

I wrould like to say a word or two about
aliens, a subject which Mfr. Mfann intro-
duced.l The problem is rather apparent in
the district in which I live. The aliens, there
are well-behaved young men, mostly sing-le.
though some are married. They, are .3.5
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years of age and under, and have no land
of their own but are renting property on
which they grow potatoes. That is all right.
I do not object for one moment. However,
the fact is creating a feeling of anger in
the district, especially amongst women with
sons at the war. Most of these men are
naturalised and it is considered that being
Australian citizens they should accept the
privileges and obligations imposed on their
fellow citizens.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Have they been
called up 9

H~on. L. CRAIG: No.
Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Why?
Hon. L. CRAIG: I presume the Army

does not want to be bothered with aliens
or those of alien origin. I do not know.
T think it would be a good gesture on the
part of the Commonwealth Government to
say that these men shall he treated as Aus-
tralian citizens and be given work accord-
ingly. There is a lot of work to be done
in different parts, and men are being called
up to do that work and not only to drill
with rifles. These men are truck-drivers and
if the obligation were placed upon them
they would do the work. What is riling the
people of my locality is that these men
can pick and choose their work because of
the labour shortage and are getting the bene-
fits of higher remuneration, and receiving
other benefits that these people know their
owfl sons are not enjoying. Members can
imagine what it is like to see three or four
strapping young Italians walking down the
street and not an Australian to be seen any-
where because fill the Australians are in
khaki. That is the reason for the criticism.
It is felt that these aliens should be treated
the same as Australianis of their age. If
they are under 30 and single they should be
called up. They are not milking cows or
doing farm work. The question ought to
be looked into though there are only about
half-a-dozen of these aliens in my district.

Under the powers given to him by the
Commonwealth Government the Premier has
authority to deal with such matters as tea
rationing, and I suggest that now that Cey-
lon and India are being attacked there will
shortly be an entire absence of tea, which is
a dire necessity for older people--women
rather than men. I see the Minister does not
agree with me. Tea is rationed to every-
body of nine years of age and upwards.
From Jny inquiries I 'consider that girls

under 20 would not care if tea wvere taken
away altogether; it is not a necessity for
young people.

The Chief Secretary: They have changed
their tastes!

Hon. L. CRAIG: I am not suggesting they
want beer, but they do not want tea. If
tea is going to be as scarce as appears
likely, those under 21 should not be in-
cluded for a ration. The tea should be
retained for those who are elderly and to
whom the commodity is a necessity. Some
women of 45 years and upwards, if they do
not have a cup of tea at a certain time de-
velop splitting headaches. That applies to a
lot of people. The letters that have appeared
in the paper have all been from people of
that age; people who are distressed at the
thought of being short of tea. It would do
no harm to cut out those under 20 and con-
serve the supplies for people-

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Like yourself!
Hon. L. CRAIG: No. I would comec in

the under 20 category, though I am a little
older! I support the motion,

HON. V, HAMERSLBY (East) [3.23];
I appreciate the action of the Government
in acceding to the request of members to
call Parliament together to consider the
war effort and also many matters that wvill
no doubt be brought forward as the ses-
sion continues. It will give us an oppor-
tunity to discuss many subjects that have
exercised the minds of the commiunity
since the war has been brought nearer to
our shores. Many people have been hamns.
sod by the various orders and restrictions
that have been issued. Members of Par-
liament have been looked to for guidance,
and the question has been raised as to
wvhat Parliament is going to do about
things. Members have expressed their wil-
lingness to give the Government any help
it may desire and which it may be possible
to render. This meeting of Parliament
will give members an opportunity of advis-.
ing the Government on questions that pri-
marily concern people in the outer areas.

The goldmining industry appears to have
been singled out not only by the Federal
Government but by the British Government
for onslaughts that were never anticipated,
and it is a serious thing indeed to hear sug-
gestions made that there is no need to con-
tinue that industry. That has been stated
from various sources, and I think we are
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indebted to Mr. Seddon for the very wise cut, even if it should apply to the whole
remarks he made on the subject, and the
note of caution which he sounded. For
Years I have realised the importance of tho
g1olimining industry to this State. During
tile depression, when the price of gold was
very low and the cost of production high,
many mines wvent out of existence, and
Western Australia was faced with an ex-
tremnely serious position. An investigation
was made, and a delegation wvent to the
Eastern States with a view to persuading
the Federal Government that it would be
a good thing- to subsidise the industry. But
for that, the industry would have gone out
of existepee. The Commonwealth Govern-
ment has seen fit to grant all sorts of sub-
sidies to many secondary industries, but
here was a primary industry which it fell
was fair game. Fortunately, however, it
was induced to assist in the re-establish-
ment of mines by granting the required
subsidy. The importance of the industry
was realised then, and I fail to understand
why today the attitude should be taken
that it does not matter whether goidmining
sinks or swins.

Another important industry is the wheat
industry, which has been experiencing ser-
ious disabilities owing to war conditions.
This State has been singled out by the Fed-
eral Government for a severe cut in the area
to be sown. I presume that is owing to the
difficulty of sending the product oversen.
But the extraordinary feature is that the
reduction does not apply to the Eastern
States. I should like the Minister to give
us sonic reason for that. Why must we
acquiesce in an anomaly of that kind? In
my opinion it is contrary to the Constitu-
tion which was framed when Federation was
accomplished.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Our own representa-
tives urged this reduction of acreage.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: They may have
(lone so, but they urged it for the whole of
Australia.

Hon. C.. F. Baxter: Quite so, but this iq
the only State that did urge it.

Hon. V. HAMEUSLEY: They urged it
on behalf of the whole of Australia: that is
my point. The Constitution is being flag-
rantly broken by the Federal Governments
determining that one State only shall suffer
this reduction. Personally, I take exception
to that action. Of course, if in the national
interest it is necessary to impose a severe

of our wheat areas, the farmers will probably
find some other means by which to earn a
living. To me the most extraordinary fea-
ture of the whole business is that in the pro-
posal to cut down the area to be cultivated,
the authorities have included that utilised for
wheaten hay. Owing to the reduced petrol
supplies, many farmers have given an indi-
cation of their intention to change over to
the homse. I certainly assume that petrol
restrictions would imply a great return to
the horse, and in many instances farmers
have adopted that course. That means they
will require more wheaten hay. Of course
farmers could go in for oaten hay if they
.so desired, and I know that many like a
mixture. I have often used a mixture of
early ripening oats with a wheat that will
hold greeni for a longer period. It makes
admirable feed for stock but others prefer
wheaten hay, particularly for sheep. Tt
would be better to increase the area sown for
wheaten hay rather than to reduce the acre-
age. I cannot understand such an anomalous
action being taken by the authorities.

H~on. C. F. Baxter: The main reason for
using wheaten hay is to keep the ground
clean: otherwise the oats would be through
the whole area.

Hon. V. HAMERSLFY: Perhaps so, but
I decidedly prefer wheaten hay. Those who
go in for racehorses obviously want oaten
hay, hut I am one of those who believe that
in these days racing should be curtailed.
However, T do not think there is any ques-
tion of interference regarding the protection
of oaten hay or even barley hay, the latter
of which feeds the stock prefer most. How-
ever, I hope this matter will receive more
consideration. Mr. Craiz and other mepm-
bers have indicated the necessity for a con-
siderable increase in the beef output. Many
people are using large quantities of conserveff
fodder for that purpose. Tn the South-West
the same class of fodder is not required as
in the eastern districts. At any rate there
will be a great demand for hay for the pro-
duction of beef, particularly as the
Americans prefer that meat to mutton.

Next I shall refer to the wool positionr
wvhieh involves a return annually of about
£-5,000,000 to Western Australia. Great dif-
ficulty was experienced with regard to shear-
ig last year, due to the scarcity of labour-
Then again, much of the difficulty arose in
consequence of the long period over which
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shearing took place, with the result that the
grass seed pest became most troublesome.
That difficulty will be intensified this year.
I trust some arrangement will be arrived at
with the military authorities for the release
of suitable men to assist the industry so that
shearing can be carried out within a reason-
able period and thus avoid the complication
due to grass seeds.

Hon. G. B. Wood: You would nut prefer
a start in March or April?

Hlon. V. HAMERSLEY: 1 believe that
has been suggested by the Government. I
say Glod forbid that anything of the sort
should be contemplated. Thiat wats a dreadful
proposition.

Hion. L. Craig: Something you would
expect from the man who suggested it.

Hon. _V. HAMERSLEY: I bear it has
been suggested, but in the districts with
which I am associated such a proposal would
certainly be taboo and quite out of the ques-
tion, However, it is not a matter of advice
from officials but one, for instance, that is
governed by the vagaries of the wonderful
growth of green feed in the Rimberleys
where the rains fall during the summer
months.

The Chief Secretary: You will want more
manpower then.

Hon. V. HAMTERSLEY: It is not a ques-
tion of manpower hut of the tremendous
growth of grass.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: You want to change
the season.

Hon. V. HIAMERSLEY: Although I did
not altogether swallow it, I was told that in
the Kimberleys the grass grows so rapidly
that the lambs cannot follow the ewes. Up
there the fiat country is mostly used during
the lambiag season and the producers. do not
dare to run the risk of the whole of their
sheep being washed away should there be aL
flood of water due to torrential rains. As
a matter of fact, lanibing up north is ear-
vied out practically at the same time as in
the southern areas, but in the Kimberleys it
is done on dry grass country whereas in the
south the lambs are run on green grass
country. The ewes do not have the same flush
of milk when oii dry grass% as is apparent
in the southern portions of the State when
the ewes are on green grass. When travel-
]ig through the Kimberleva T was surprised
at the type of sheep there. They reminded
me of beer barrels with four pegs

for legs. The land) there is like a
poddy and invariably a poddy does
not make a decent respectable-look-
ing sheep. If a Iamb is developed on a
dry feed area, it seldom develops into a fine
animal. For that reason one does not see
in the north the beautiful sheep so common
in the south.L Shearing must be done before
the grass seed difficulty becomes a menace;
otherwise there will be a tragedy.

Then again, the suggestion that shearing
should he undertaken just before the winter
months commence is scandalous and would
amount to cruelty to the animals. They
would lose the protection of the fleece dur-
ing the winter months, and] that would apply
particularly to the lambs which rely upon
the shelter and warmith of the mothers in the
wool during frosts and wet weather, Then
again, the wool grows more quickly during
winter months than during the summer, and
that would tend to accentuate the grass seced
difficulty with the lambs. I mui surprised
at the suggestion that has been made, and
I hope my few remarks will act as a de-

terrnt o aything being done along those

lines.

We know that many of these farmers
,who have to switch over from wheat to sheep
are not acquainted withi the pitfalls, into
which they may drop, Then again, in eon-
neetion with shearing it is necessary to have
really expert men. Moat of these have gone
into the Army. A large proportion of themn
might he released at the shearing )priod of
the year, but it is hopeless to expert un-
trained men to go to the shearing floor
and i-lass and handle sheep. 'Moreover,
shecarers cannot be trained in five minutes.
Unltrained shearers, I repeat, are hopeless.
I do not know how long shearing would take
with untrained ,hearers, or how the work
would be done.

A.; regards the question of pig ment, we
are now told that there is a ready market
locall 'y for pig meat, that more of it is T--
quired, and so on; but so mny farmers have
lost money through the action of the Price
Fixing Commissioner that it will he difficult
to get them back into growing the particu-
la r classR of pig req uired. Those farmers have
been left high and dry. I per-sonally was
caught in the scheme, indirectly, and dropped
£E250. Then the wiseacres came along and
Picked up the pigs very checaply. Somne of
the experts realied the mistake they had
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mnade in advising the farmers, and the pur-
chasers at break-down values made pots of
mlonley.

Hon. G. B. Wood: You were not the only
loser.

Hon. V. HAMEBSLEY: I realise that.
These mistakes have far-reaching effects.
The hany business moreover affecttd me when
I put in my area of wheat. The hay spoiled
uy av~erage over four years. Thus I fell

in both ways. Accordingly, farmers are
sceptical of many of the instructions which
come their way.

As regards fruit, quite recently I have been
eoncerned about the number of children who
hardly ever see fruit. While they cannot get
it, they know of the large quantities of fruit
being (lestroyed, and know of fruitgrowers
who have to bury fruit that they cannot sell
aind are not permitted to give away. It
appears that all fruit must be disposed of
through the board. The board must have
reasons for the orders it gives, but surely it
is ernel that children should see wonderful
supplies absolutely destroyed and w~asted
while they were unable to obtain fruit of any
kind. They cannot go into Perth to buy' it.
I have been informed that one can get truck-
loads of apples for the purpose of poisoning
rabbits, and get them very cheaply. But
those apples cannot be used for eating pur-
Poses. Children should get more fruit in
order to make up deficiencie., in their diet.
Not long ago I called at a place where tbei-e
were a few pear trees. The number of pears
was too small for the hoard to take. There-
fore the board decided that those pears must
be destroyed. People cannot obtain fruit by
the ease, because of added charges. The
Government are now having cases of fruit
sold and delivered to people who care to go
to the Government lorries which convey
fruit about
scheme is a
cannot afford
the shops.

the metropolian area. The
splendid one. Many people
to pay the prices demanded in

Another matter affecting our people is the
National Security Regulations. I saw stated
in the Press recently that employers had to
register in order to engage a hand. Many'
men in the back country find it very, diffi-
cult indeed to get hands. However, if a
mnan is passing through, country employers
arc willing to enter into an engagement with
him. Now, however, employers have to get
a permfit to employ from headquarters.
Again, a Juan is liable to get into difficulties

if he takes a job without having a permit to
work. We know the delays that occur in get-
ting these things through.

The Chief Secretary: Does that regula-
tion apply to agricultural labour?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I hope it does
not. Perhaps it applies to goldields labour
only.

The Chief Secretary: Agricultural labour
is exempt.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I am indeed g lad
to hear that. I believe I am right in bring-
ing the matter before the House. Moreover,
one's neighbour may offer twice as much as
oneself is offering. That applies to the
shearing industry. I support the motion.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [3.561:
I do not know that I would have contri-
buted to this debate but for some of the

views I have heard expressed here during
its course. A few weeks ago the party
with whbich I am associated passed a reso-
lution for the calling together of Parlia-
mnent. Whilst I was in sympathy with the
idea, yet, having some knowledge of the
Defence Department and being aware that
the State Government has no control over
defence matters, I was doubtful whether
any good purpose would be served by sum-
monning members. Onl second thoughts, how-
ever, I called to mind that the party as a
whole desired the convening of Parliament
because of the fearful state of uncertainty,
almost despair, permeating the people whom
the Country Party directly represents.

During this debate references have been
made to the dire state of people in the
country. It was primarily owing to that
fact that we convened a meeting of our
members, being desirous that something
concrete might he obtained from the Federal
Government. I do not think we had any
doubt that State Ministers going to the East
did their best for all sections of this com-
munity. However, this being a sovereign
State I thought Ministers should have the
backing of both Houses of Parliament re-
latively to Canberra, and that an oppor-
tunity should be given them to become ac-
quainted with the defence situation in this
momentous period of the Empire's history.

Without entering into details I shall deal
with a few remarks made by private mem-
bers. The speeches of Mr. Cornell and Mr.
Parker were very fine. Although Mr.
Parker has until recently been actively
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associated with the Defence Department, he
was not afraid to say what he thought about
its activities. I refer especially to defence
measures and air raid precautions. That
gives me a chance to say something which
I have not heard expressly mentioned in this
Chamber. Many people outside deplore the
fact that there is not closer collaboration
between the Army and the Civil Defence
Council. The Country Party members of
both Rouses were, some few weeks ago, ad-
dressed by the officer of the Civil Defence
Council responsible for the arrangements
governing evacuation of people from the
metropolitan area to the country districts.
I do not wish to give away any secrets, but
I am fortified in the opinion I have formed
by the words of the officer who said he could
not obtain very much information from the
Defence Department, I had thought that
the Premier, being the head of the State,
should be taken, if not entirely into the con-
fidence of the Defence Department, at least
more into its confidence than in the past.
This should also apply to the Minister who
controls the Civil Defence Council, because
it is only by collaboration between the De-
fence Department and the Civil Defence
Council that we can hope to achieve that
measure of success which, I am sure, we all
desire in the event of ally drastic happen-
ing.

Mention was made of efficiency by Mr.
Seddon. The remarks heard here and there
make one feel that it is impossible to get
that efficiency which it is so necessary we
should have. I do not want to bark back
to the last war, but at that time I was in
uniform in Melbourne, where I gave evi-
dence on defence administration. I have not
had the opportunity to get behind the
scenes on this occasion, hut from what I can
hear and see it would appear that we have
learnt nothing from the mistakes made in
the last war. I am talking not about tac-
tics but administration; what we call the
internal economy. To give an example of
what I am referring to I wilt quote one
instance. There is a siding about four miles
from Geraldton called Utakarra and there is
another siding about nine miles from Ger-
aldton called Narngulu, one mile directly
opposite the Air Force camp. The personnel
who visit the metropolitan area in hundreds
on leave, never get off at Narngulu but are
carried on to Itnkarra and the motor

transport which takes these men back to
canip travels eight miles instead of two.
A perfectly good road runs from the camp
to Nariigulu. I have travelled it myself.
True, it is not bitumen, but it is a good
nmcdamised road. That has been going
on ever since the camp started. I have
not wanited until this session to bring it
up, but have spoken to all sorts of people
interested. They have all shaken their
heads arid said they do not know why.
Imagine my surprise last Tuesday when I
saw about 50 Air Force men getting out at
Narng-ulu. It has taken 18 months to save
that precious motor spirit.

Whilst our Prime Minister is making ap-
peals for funds over the air and advertise-
ments appear in the Press requesting the
public to contribute money to further our
successful war effort, people are heing
chilled by the things they can see costing
money which eould be saved. Mr. Seddon
mentioned this matter of efficiency and I
m sorry be is not in the Chamber because

hie is one whose wvord we can pretty well
accept. If I knew of a man in uniform
who had accountancy qualifications and
who wvas running around delivering pap-
ers, I should certainly lose no time mask-
ing representations to have that very glar-
ing matter rectified. I will mention a mat-
ter in which I did take action. A man
camne to tme with a complaint. He had
conic off his farm and brought his wife
to Gernldton so that he could serve his
country. He was in Geraldton for a fort-
night during which time any inquiries about
his wife and famuily' could have been made.
About a week after he left the town a
policeman came to make inquiries of his
wife concerning her private means and
children. Some week later the soldier came
to me and wanted to know why a policeman
was making inquiries. The sergeant said he
was carrying out orders. Now, the visit of
a policeman to many homes is not looked
on as a very nice happening. I wrote to
the Defence Department and was told that
it was necessary, for pay purposes, that
these inquiries should be made. I went
back to Geraldton and found there was a
military staff which could make the inquiries.
T discovered that the Defence Department
wvas paying the civil police to make these
inCjuiri! s. I was alel to prove to the satis-
firn"on of the colonel in charge of the ad-
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ministration that there was sufficient moili-
tary pers4ontiel to make the inquiries with-
out engaging, paying, and taking uip the
time of the civil police, It is not neces-
sari- for a meeting of Parliament to bring
these little matters to notice.

I have just one other matter to men-
tion. I have referred to it before. It
deals with the conservation of motor spirit.
We have to get it from oversea. The State
Government could have taken a greater
part in this matter. Why both Slate and
Federal Giovernments did not visuahie
what was going to happen and err on the
side of making sure, I cannot say.% I have
here an issue of the "Road Patrol" of the
10th March mAts. It speaks of the announwe-
nIent ini thle Press oif the Commonwealth

i;oi-einment reguhations JprOvidiiig tor
into r veh ices se~rvinig i'idustries essential
to then nation 's war. effort to be equipped
wvith pus jprodncers, within 28 days. This
means thitt the makers of these ouitfits
would have to) pi'ovide them on a scale not
yet approached in Western Australia or
a'ny 1t her country ini tihe world. It is that
kind of thing whic-h makes these official
announcemients appear to hie what they
undoubtedly are-ridicuilous. AVe have dwvelt
1143 long Oil this 'huisink-ss. fhis action
shoul hare been taken 12 or 18 mouths
ago

Holm. 11. V. lPies-se: We have not enough
orcr-welders tn fit them.

lHon. ER H. H. HIALL: This afternoon Mr.
Craig spoke of things, hie knows something
ahout. lIe. urged that if potatoes, butteor
or milk are wanted, action sh-mil he taken
at once. It is this failuire to get right down
on thke job that is cauising itiany of our
people to wonder what is happening. T
have just another illustrAfion. At a cer-
tain seaport town some barbed~ -wire is
laid on the beach. I did not get away
fiversefi during the last wilr. but I am ad-
vised by mnen who did go0 that it was; ab-
solutely useless. This barbed wire is a
standing joke at the towni in question.
The men say it would hie much easier to
get through the, barbed wire entanglemlents
than through the red tape)( which is such
a de.aly encirclement of oar flefenre Dle-
j artrnenit.

I amn frequently in contact with lovcrn-
ment departments. The Premier of this
State is the member for Oleraldton and he
cannot live there: and other members; can-

not live there. I do lire in Geraldton, and
if I can do anything at all for the people
there, I do so, though I have been told by
somec memhers that certain jobs are not
mine. I attend to as many domestic mat-
ters for the people oF Geraldton as possible
while Mr. Willeock's time and attention are
taken up with the bigger affairs of State.
I amt perhaps brought more into contact
with ordinary matters than some members
of this House. For instance, this morning,
I was for two hours, at the Commonwealth
Crown Law Department trying to do some-
thing which the Commonwealth legislature
has failed to do. Two people front my pro-
vince have arrived at the evening of their
lives. They own a house in the metropoli-
tan area, and they have comec down to oc-
enpy it. They have had splendid tenants.
Tlhe present tenant is a one-legged returned
.soldier who has lived~ in the house for seven
y-cars. They told himi they wanted to live
in their own house and lie turned round and
bo(1ugh t a not her h ciaso,.

Under thme reguilations, however, hie is un-
alel, after having paid a deposit of £150
out of at total t-ost of £5.50, to gain pos. P-
sion of the house. Of course, £150 is not
quite onec-quarter of the pill-chase price. Had
it been ome-qttntter somec redress would have
been possible. Owiag to the i-egulation passed
tn lprotcct the dependants of men oi-cmsea
lie cannot obtain possession of the house.
lie has paid at deposit onl it; hie has to main-
lain his weekly paymnits and he also has to
pay thme i-ent to these friends of ane who
aire hiringr roomis in thme city because they
cannot get. into their own home which they
puirchased miany years ago for themselves.
Wheni we wet-c passing similar legislation
here last year I'voted for the amlendmient
to give tirople more tinme. The tenagnt
hais been iii oc-rupatiotn for seven years and
the regulations provide that seven days'
notice shialt be given for every six mionthis,
which means that 15 weeks' notice hats to be
given, and then the parties have to appear
before A magistrate.

I wish to place on record my apprecia-
tion of thie sympathetic manner in which
Mr. Mills, the Coinmoiiwcalth Crown Law
irepresentative ini this State, received the
ladly whose husbmmld is a one-legged return-
cei soldier. The man is working in the local
limbless factfory * imid cannot get possession of
his property. It is always Parlianient's en-
deavouir to iiiake provision for the genuine

2992
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person, and if members are not aware of
these regulations and their extensive maini-
flcations, E hope they will make themselves
acquainted with them and assist in making
representations to Federal members to enl-
sure that there will not be a repetition of
such a case as I have mentioned.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

MOTION-LICENSING ACT.
.ls to Restrsictions opt Sale of Liquor.

D ebate resumed from the previous dlay on
lb.' followingl motion by R1on. C. F. Baxter
(East) :-

(i) That, in the opinion of this House ally
further liquor restrictions proposed by the
State Government should be confined to livens
already piresribed, and in these areas-

(a) The closing ltme be 7 p.m. tin lieu of
6 p.m.

(hi) N\o liquor in bottles be supplied from
anly licensed premoises after 4 p.m.

(c) "No liquor in bottles or other containers
advertising such liquors shall be dis-
played after 4 p.m.

(ii) And in addition throughout the State-
(a) For sly grog selling there shall be i-a

prisoanlehlt for the first and anly
snliscqrint offence withonut the
op1 ti on of a finle.

(h) That it shall hie made an offence for
any pecrson to bring into, or have in
his possessi i' :lily li qunor w~ithin thre
preci nets of any puiI c hil where
an ' entertainent is being or ab~out
to be held.

(e) Arnd that thre provisions of thle [jieas-
ing Act be rigidly enforced.

HON. SIR HAL COLEEATCH (Mletro-
ptilitait) [4.161] : (10o not desire to give a
silent vote oil this motion. Control of the
sale and eonsrunption of liqhuor in wvar time
is a mutteCr for both Federal and State auth-
orit les, bilt 1 do not think that either Gov-
emnient should altogether escape repr~oach
for not having taken earlier action. Had
Something been done d irectly the need for
aelion bee-nne obvious, quite probal 'y less
drastic steps than aire now necessary would
have sufficed. However, action has been
taken ait lastq. The Federal Government, by
limuiting production, has taken one short stept
towards limiting consumption. but T am not
altogethe-r convinced] that in this any more
than inl ally other formi (of 'rationing at
method has heel) devisd that will secure a
sort of rougl-pand-readv equality of sacrifice
and generallY achieve the objects that the
Glovernment hasq in view.

I consider that the restriction onl produe-
tion is tin entirely proper step to take. I
am also iii accord witl) the decision of the
Fedleral Government to restrict the hours of
hotel trading to seven per day. A provision
of thart kind should apply right through the
Comuionwealth. Its chief merit will lie in
the release of Inanpowtr, and a great many
"tel sit present employed in the industry-
at Very Proper and useful industry in peace-
time-will nlow be available for purposes that
tire undoubtedly of much greater importance
dlurinig at time of wvar.

I think it would he well if the Federal
Governmnent took fiction in regard to the
alcoholic strength of liquor. I am not sure
that it Would not he at wise step even in
peace-time. Sonic of the older members of
this Chamber maty reienie that when our

liceningl legislation, which embodied the nine
to ]itle provisionis was passed in this Housie,
I was, stiepesful-not without great diflicultY
and (-elta inl 1 wvouild not have suceceeded
hald it not beenl for. (lie excellent Su pport I
iceivned from, the late 1)r. Saw-in inserting
a provision n]takinug it ani offence for an v
I ivenscd vi etat'a hr to suppl 'y spirits in a glass
of a erapaceitv V ofless thin] at gill awl a
q ailry. Th le 'liensayLiii pirl'its at that time
was abhout a quailrterI of at gill and that eni-
aided thle t uitolier to d ilrite. Iiis spirIits5 to
the extent of' foiu- parts of wvater to one part
of spirits.

Ha~in. bi Ieen i at ii med butt I hope I modi-
V1.ate spirit din ker for aii pards of half a
centuiriy and haIving exlprieniced jusit whiat
orci U I iii hardit-11kig p leces like Brtoken
I (ill, Coolgardiv and Kiagooirlie in the early
plays, as well asi in country districts, and
knowiiig somnethiiig of the habits of people
in eastern count ties where the climate is even
nior-, severe thani ours, T ami fully convinced
t hat one of the greatest evils resulting from
spirit diniiking is that people dink
it with, vely little water. By re-
duiri ng tile alcosholie strenlgtll of liqunor, the
saine end Inight In' attainied. lncideiitallY T
am not sure that the provision I laboured so

)in-id to get inserted iii the Act has not to
a large extent fallen into dlisuse. My reason
for inisisting upon it at the tinie--I say in-
sisting, becaulse I had to mneet the opposition
of several 3liiiisterial coilleiagues-was that I
wais then frequently' travelling the country
districts in hot weather, aid if one asked
for a whisky' anti soda or whisky arid water,
he was; supplied with a glass; that would not
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hold more water than the equivalent of the
nobbler of whisky. In hot weather nobody
can drink a concoction of that sort without
injury to his health.

As regards the State obligations in this
matter, the principal one is to ensure the
enforcement of the law. I do not think it
can be claimed that the law has been enforced
in the past. Already we see good effects
from its enforcement to a far greater extent
during the last two or three weeks. I notice
that the Premier of one State announced a
little while ago that his Government intendedl
to prosecute sly-grog sellers, something new,
apparently a candid admission that in the
past sly-grog sellers have been permitted to
prey upon the simple minded with-
out interference by the police. I am
glad to say I do not believe that
our Government ever looked at the
matter from that point of view. I do
not think it can be contended for a moment
that the enforcement of the liquor law in
this State has been anything like as rigorous
as it should have been, and I am glad to
learn that the Government is now determined
that in future every effort should be mode
to compel the people engaged in this trade
to observe the law and entirely prohibit
unauthorised persons from making a profit
out of it.

The only other point is the question of the
period or periods when the seven hours of
trading shall apply. I hope the Federal
Government will stick to the idea of seven
hours. My' conviction is that those should
be the hours, and the times most reasonable
and proper and to the least extent harmful
for people to consume alcoholic liquor, I
suggest, are the meal hours in the middle of
the day and in the evening. I see no good
reason why' hotels should be open in the
mornings. I can see nothing but harm result-
ing from people being able to hang over
bars all the afternoon, and without attempt-
ing to he dictatorial in the matter, I suggest
that the proper spread of hours would be
from say 10.80 am. to 2.30 p.m. and from
4.30 to 7.30 p.m. That would cover both
meal hours. T am certain from the know-
1edze I gained of conditions in the Eastern
States during the four years I spent in Sy' d-
ney -that there is no special virtue
in 6 o'clock closing: it is kjust a
prohibitionist ideal. The right time for
the people to consume liquor is about
the time for the midday and evening
meals. If we fall in with the Federal die-

tation-if I may so tern it-that there shall
be seven hours of trading, those hours should
cover the midday and] evening meals, hours
at which liquor can he used with the greatest
advantage.- I say that advisedly-and with
the least possible harmn to the community
generally.

RON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [4.26]:
When speaking just now I referred to the
reasons that prompte the Country Party*
to demand that Parliament be called to-
gether, and quite overlooked the fact that the
motion wve are no"- discussing was one of
the prime factors that influenced the de-
cision. All members of the party were
seriously alarmed at the failure of the Gov-
ernnient to enforce the law. I wish to say
now that I was 100 per cent. behind that
decision. I have not witnessed much of the
excess that has taken place because I am
not often in Perth. I commend Mr. Craig
for his remarks about getting to work and
growing things, but I cannot agree with him
in his remarks about feeling shame at what
has happened. He should know very well
that no matter how many instances came
under his notice they were confined to only
a very small percentage of all the men, and
I think Mr. Piesse put his finger on an im-
portant point when he mentioned his ex-
perience during the 1914-1918 war. M3'r.
Cornell also made reference to the same
thing.

It was not left for the civil police, who,
wve are told, are anathema to the men, in
khaki; it wvas not left to the military police;
the men's own eobbers in the Army did the
job, not so much with the idea of punishing
the offender as of taking care of him. When
I think of what our boys have had to put
up with while abroad, and during the trip
back, the old sy ing recurs to my mind
that comparisons are odious. It is hardly
necessary for me to say how much we admire
the conduct of the Americans, but I do not
think it should go forth that we are ashamed
of our fellow Australians because a small
number have indulged to excess. Rather
should we make allowances for those men and
bear in mind that the fatherly action required
for their protection was lacking. I am glad
that the matter has been brought before
Parliament-

I am fully in accord with another re-
mark made by Mr. Craig. I was waiting
for an opportunity to make it myself, be-
cause it had not been mentioned by any
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of the other speakers. 1 hope the State
Government will take some action in re-
gardi to the sale of bottled beer at railway
refreshment rooms. Last Thursday the
proprietor of a railway refreshment rooms
came to me and said, "What is my posi-
tiont These travellers have purchased all
my bulk liquor and nearly all my bottled
beer.'' Anyone who travels is aware Of
some of the disgusting exhibitions of
drinking that occur on trains. It makes one
wonder, wvhen there is a refreshment room
every few miles, why there is any necessity
for the purchase of bottled beer. Even should
they miss a drink at one railway refresh-
ruent room, they would not have to wait
long before they reached another at which
they could] assuage their thirst. I am with
Mr. Craig and other members who desire
something to be done about this matter.
In view of what Mr. Hamnerstey has said,
T sincerely trust something will be done to
restrict the sale of bottled beer at rail-
way refreshment rooms.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [4.32]:
Like most hln members, I have been very
much pained at the exhibitions of drunken-
ness in the city streets during the past
two or three months. Particularly do I
.join with one member who said he was
sorry, the (Governnment had not taken; action
in the matter until forced to do so by
public opinion. That is a rather sorry state
of aiffairs, butl we have a Government that
is hard to move. Several mnembers have
tried hard for a long time to get the Gov-
erinment to take action in regard to another
evil in our midst. Howvever, the drunken-
ness got so bad that the Government did
take action. I am glad it did; because, in
my opinion, drunkenness, instead of tend-
ing to decrease, is increasing. Young
people are taking to drink and the habit
is growing on them. I was wondering
whether the comparatively recent innova-
tion of lounge bars in hotels is responsible
for increased drinking as far as one sec-
tion of the community is concerned. It
would be rather hardl to advocate the clos-
ing- of lounge bars in hotels, because there
a re times when men, and women too, are
in need of a stimulant, and may not care
to go into the bar, particularly bars as
they' are today, where frequently men have
almost to fight to get near the counter.
Lounge bars are undoubtedly essential, al-

though it seems to me they have been
badly abused.

l. J. Cornell: They were unknown 20
years ago.

Hon. W. J. MANN: There should he bet-
ter supervision of lounge bars. I have
been in one or two of them on various oc-
casions and have been hurt to see young
women, girls in their teens, drinking like
seasoned veterans, anid taking more al-
coholic liquor than they could properly
carry. InI addition to taking steps to
amend our licensing laws, there should be
some move to impress upon our people that
if we do not discountenance that sort of
thing, we will get a bad name, one we do
not deserve, because only a comparatively
small mnber of people are the culprits.

I desire to direct the attention of the
( 'overnnment to the manner in which some
hotels on mana roads just outside the 20-
mile radius of the metropolis are conduct-
ing their business. Sonic have a
most extraordinary code; they keep
their hotels open; 24 hours a dlay, in-
eluding Sunday. I pass one occasionally and
notice people in it drinking after hours. I
wonder how the prop~rietor gets the liquor.
Hie must have a better technique than some
of his competitors.

lion. If. S. W. Parker: What were you
doing there?

I-on. W. J. M.%ANN: I was passing along
the road. I Inow it is impossible to police
all the hotels all the time, but it seems to
me that some are not policed at all. Recently
some people I know went to stay at a hotel
for a lengthy period; they thought it would
he very pleasant, but they had not stayed
there long before they found that, if they
were to get quiet sleep, they would have to
move somewhere else, because it was impos-
sible to get it at the hotel. That should not
he so. One of the contributory causes is
that people are able to go to the country
and make a drunken welter of it. Have
members noticed the number of motor acci-
dents that have occurred in the early hours
of the morning during the last few months?
The majority of these accidents take place
in the small hours of the morning; and, when
inquiries are mande, it is often found that the
unfortunate victim was celebrating at some
hostelr ,y in the vicinity. That shows laxity
of supervision.

I support the motion, except that I think,
with Sir Hal Colebatch, that the opening
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hours of hotels should include mealtimes. I motion, it would be necessary it) amend
suggest that hotels remain closed until
11 a.m., open till 2.30 p.m., then close and
open again at 4 p.m. and remain open until
7.30 or even 8 pm. I think that would be
a sensible idea. I am satisfied, from what I
have seen in the Eastern States, that 6 o'clock
closing is a farce. No manl wanting a drink
there goes without one. The hotels just
seem to close one set of doors and open an-
other set wide; and consequently the people
break the lawv. We (10 not want that occur-
ring here; we prefer that our people should
be supplied with their requirements in a
decent way.

With regard to the( portion of the motion
dealing with the rigid enforcement of the
licensing laws, that is at very difficult mnatter.
Some provisions oif the Licensing Act are
rigidly enforced. If an unfortunate half-
caste in at counlI y district gets within the
precincts of a hotel, he is caught.

Hon. J. Cornell: And locked up.

Hon. W. . MANN: Yes. He has not at
chance. Other men who make confounded
nuisances of themselves seem to be able to
get as much drink ats they want. I would
make the penalties for serving drunken per-
sells aind young people very severe.

Hfon. C. F. Baxter: To do that you will
have to amnend the Act.

Hon. W. J1. MANN: Why not amend it?
Hon. C. F. Baxter: Y'ou could notbig

forward ti amendment at this juncture.

Honl. W. J. MANN: I do not know that
we could not. There is nothing impossible,
except to define the impossible. We could
do it if we hll the will. However, I sup~port
the motion, and am pleased that Mr. Baxter
brought it forward.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Mletro-
politan-Suhuiban ) [4.431: 1 do not desire
Io speak at length onl the motion. I have
been shocked onl several occasions to see
thle recent happevnings in Perth due to ex-
ee~s'ive drinkingw. It does not matter upon
whom the burden of responsibility rests;
the fact is thait those responsible allowedi
thie disgracreful state of affairs to develop.
Whether the responsibility rested uponi

lie Federal or the State authorities, they,
iven-, in the end, forced to take action.
I would like to know from Mr. Baxter how
he thinks his motion will better the posi-
tion? What effect will it havel Tt will oly A
be a recommendation. To implement the

our licensing laws. I am entirely in ac-
cord with the alteration in the hours for
the sale of liquor. I favour the motion in-
sofar as it seeks to prevent the sale of
bottled beer and spirits, becausc it is those
lines that have brought about much of the
scandal which has taken place. People
buy the jot tled liquor in hotels at closing
Inni-s and thlen in the evening take it t~o
da~n-es and other functionsi. They can be
seen drinking this bottled fliquor in motor
ears8 alongl the street. Nor are they
moleste (-4 hi-h police; I do not know
wlietlivr the poli1ce have power tb interfere
with them.

This excessive drinking is dragging our
youngt and misophiticated girls, into dan-
ger. Recentl -y we read in the(- patper of a
ease of a gi whose death was caused by
quffocatiom, supervenling upon excessive
dliinking. Ini another ease a young girl
said a soldier had taken her to his lodgirigs
every night and( that lie was doing her a
,_act tar-n hy pa)inl foi- hcmt board and
lodgingr, whl i. aking- nothiiing in return.
When flint sort of thing happens amiongst
ow- Von'11 womlen, we canl onl'. blame the
parents in the' first plat-c andi then the fact
that the Act does not operate in the way we
desire. I propose to suppor-t the motion and
I hope that if it is carried it will have the
effect of resticting the sale of bottled drinks.
1Unfortunate] , , liowrever-, it is only a recoant-
Inun datti on.

Om't courts are, employ, ed for a good part of
t hei r timrie it) idealing wvith eases ill whIich

peolple Ihane taken drink to places of amiuse-
nemit anad creaited distum-banees them-. I do

nlot ve-v. often go to evening fuctions hut onl
olne Or- Iwo occasions I have been out and hove
liven1 nstonished to timnd men in evening- dress
and l well -d1resseil ladies en rrvinjg armfuls of
ber, inmto dInner4- halls wher-e they appaiently
'-annot sere liquor-. To me it was shocking
that that sort of thing could happen. The
prloplosal to check the sale of liquor in bottles
appears satisfactory, as dloes the suggestion
by, Mr-. Craig and Ifr. E. . H. Hall regard-
ing thle need for some restiition on me in tk-
ing liquor on trains with at view to having a
good time drinking during, the Journey and
tnkling .9 nuisance of themselves to other
people.

With r-egar-d to shy-gi-og selling, I support
the motion wholeheartedly. I would never
fine the sl 'y-grog selle but make the punish-
nient more efftective with a view to bareakingr
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down this pernicious practice. In connection
with hours of trading I had a telephone mes-
sage-and I daresay 'Mr. Baxter did also--
from a man who lives at Alundaring and who
pointed out that the present closing time is
not very satisfactory to the customers of his
hotel. Some of them work in the bush and
have a fair way to travel and others work in
town and by the time they have made their
train journey they are too late to get any
refreshment. An amendment of the hours of
trading onl the lines suggested by Sir Hal

, olebatch would be preferable to the hours
Suggested in the motion.

On motion by Hon. V. Hamersley, debate
adjourned

bust' adjourned at 4.50 p.m.

tcgieattve flosembig.
Tkurgday, 16th April, 1942.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 anm.,
and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-CHARCOAL.

As to Supplies.

'Mr. STURBS asked. the Minister for
Mtines: 1, Th it a fact that charcoal in large
quantities, will lie required in the near
riitiirc? 2, If so, is he aware that many
farmers in the State will gladly produce
s4ame providedl that the bags are made avail-
able and a fair price paid for the charcoal?

The MI1'NTSTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
Yes. 2. lBaags are available from chiarcoal mer-
chants. The price for charcoal to the pro-
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ducers was recently increased from F£5 10s.
to £6 per ton, including cost of bags. Farm-
ers iltling to produce charcoal are invited
to communicate with the Department of
Emergency Road Tran.sport, Public Works
1)epartment, Perth.

As to Employees' Pay.

Hon. C. G1. LATHA31 asked the Minister
for Mines: 1, Is there any award or regis-
tered agreement in existence for employees in
the charcoal production trade? 2, If so, what
are the rates for axemien, burners, other

wvorkers? 3, Has he ever been approached
to have a wage fixed for this industry?
4, If so, by whom has the appiroach been
miadeq?

The MI.NISTER FOR MINES replied : 1,
No. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3, Yes. 4, The
Australian Workers' Union. It is understood
thle union has experienced difficulty in organ-
ising the industry because of its rather scat-
tered and isolated nature hut the union
recently filed an application for an agree-
ment in the Court of Arbitration.

QUESTION-TRANSPORT,

As to Northamn Camp Fares.

Mr. STYANTS asked the M1inister for
Works: 1, Does the Transport Board fix
the fares charged by bus and taxi pro-
prietors betweuen Northami and the military
camp, also between that eiiinpsite, and Perth?
9, If so, what are the fares (a) for bases
between Northam and the campI (single
fare), (b) is permission given to charge an
extra penny between No. 1 and No. 4 gates,
(P) thle return fare fronm the campsite to
Perth? 3, What is the fare allowed to be
elharged for taxis (a) between Northam and
the vampsite (singlIe fare), (b) between the
(-11111l)SitC and Perth (return fare) ?! 4, Will
thep Transport Board take action to Prevent
charges being levied in exess of the amounts
allowed?

The( MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, The Transport Board has fixed the fare
chargeable by omnibtus proprietors4 between
'Northamn and the military camp. Taxi pro-
prietors are not authorised to charge separate
fiares and the Transport Board has no eon-
trol over their operations. Neither omnibus
nor taxi proprietors are authorised to carry'
passenL-ers at separate faires between the


